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‘Blessed to Give.” si n. •Ro it was
Thé Kindly sun gives forth  his raÿs ; •
Asks no re tu rn , demands liopraise.;
P u t wraps «s in strong arms of life,, - 
And says distinct, through human strife, 
‘.‘I f  theu wouldst tru ly , nobly live, ’

. ‘ £Give,r7rTcTei: ; give,.55.,

The rustic flower, upsprkigiiig briglity ; 
And answering.back tlieh\,regal. light.,, 
F ills all the air with frag ran t breath,
And writes in m yriad hues beneath; ’ 

i, i ‘;‘Give—ever give.”

I lie m erchant raiif,' which' 'caivrta§ on 
Rich commerce, ’twixt the earth and' sun ; f 
'ihc: autum n mist, the sp.ringtide, shower ; 
A ll W hisper soft to seed iVud'floiver.
‘•.We know no other life to livep u

“ B ut th is—we give.” .

Suggestive warnings crowd t hé earth  ; r 
Glad sounds of labor,:songs of m irth, 
From  creatures bot li of evarth  and, a ir ; 
Who Whilst th ê ÿ 'taKe'tiieir nglrtiuL shared 
Still tru lp  chanty. “ We chiefly live; ;

‘ ‘Tp give— tp‘ fgiye, ’’

0  man, the ’gem and crown of all,
Take, thou this leàson. Hejedi the call 
Of these less gift ed creatures n ear : •
The ra ther, th a t  C hrist’s VbiÇé fiiost dear 
Once said, wliilédiere he deigned to live;

“ Blessed'to give.” .

SEÜ

The Story of Martin Luthe
College Life at Erfurt.

M

Luthfr remained four .years -at Eisenach, 
at the. end of which time .his father sénfc. him 
to the University .at..Erfurt, a" considerable 
city m.Gaxony He was delighted; to g;o there, 
for he longed, .to learn lnoy.e than foe. equld he 
taught at school, foany nevr, and .difficult 
books were now given him t.a.reafo; among 
others, the writings of Aristotle,-who had'been; 
tutor, to Alexander the Great. Luthçr read 
these books very carefully, not merely to please 
his teachers.; he loved learning for, its own 
sakej and therefore made such progress in 
his studies that the whole college . admired his 
talents.
, Although at .this. time, lie; did;;not , know 
m.uch about, God, for lie had no Bihle to teach 
him, yet Lather tried,, so far asfoefouewthe 
will of G odto. do. .it. He felt,that he depend
ed upon him , for everything,,and that'With
out his blessing he could not improve, This 
feeling made him very humble and, at the 
sanie time, very diligent,: ..Every morning he 
prayed to God to bless him through tie  day.
He then went to his studies, and. never lost a 
moment by idleness. W.e r.ead in ihe Bible 
these gracious words^ “T.o him that,hath,shall 
morc.be given,”—that when a person really 
endeavors to please God, so far as he knpws 
what , his wil^is, God do,es not,.leave him in 
darkness and ignorance, but teaches him more 
and more .perfectly the good and the right 
way'." $0  it was with Cornelius, of whom we 
read, Acts x., whom God rewarded for his 
faithfulness,'and sent the apostle Peter tp 
pjfèàch to him and baptize him in the name 
of the Lord, according to these, words :— 
“Then shall, we know if we follow on to know 
the Lord.” “I f  any. man will (is willing) to 
do his will, he, shall know „.of the doctrine,: 
whether it be of God.” In this gracious man
ner God dealt with Luther, and so he contin
ues to bless all who sincerely desjre.fo, serve 
him, by giving them to know his will, and by 
the ' Holy Spirit enabling them to . obey it. 
This is the time that he was pleased thus to: 
deal with Luther. Luther was in the U ni
versity, busfly engaged with his books ; but 
he had not a Bible: No, he had never,even, 
seen God's Holy Word. He .was s.ppn to. jind 
it.

One day," when he was in the cplfege. libra
ry. taking the books one by one out of.their 
places, that he might learn their names and 
their authors, he took one from .the shelf, and 
as he looked at it, he felt he.fo.ad never seen 
it before. What could it he ? ,À .Bible!: Lu- 

‘ther looked again,, to be certain he was not 
mistaken. “Yes,” . he thought, -‘-‘it is indeed 
a Bible.” I This dis'eovefy delighted him, for, 
though he had never before seen a Bible, hè 
knew it waé 'the Word, of God. Ifois Bible 
wps written in Latin, a language Luther un
derstood, and he began to read,It as he,stood 
by, thesjielf from whence he had taken it. 
The , part he, opened was that which relates 

. to : the. history . of ;Samuel,and Hannah’s song, 
when with joy she thanks the Lord for giving 
her à son, and promise!' that “he shall bo 
lent to the Lord as long às he livétli.” This 

’story ‘greatly interested Luther,. and.he said 
in his heart, “OH, if God would give me such 
a book for my own,” Day after day foe went 
to the library to read the newly found Bible, 
and the more he read it the more it delighted 
him, and he longed to be possessed df so great 

. a treasure:. .
The, discovery of,the Bible, was the. great 

means by .which Luther became acquainted 
with the. truth as it is revealed, in “Jesus 
Christ, and him' crucified.” But ive know 
that merely readirig the Scriptures could nev
er have taught him that. No; n'o one can 
really learn to know "Christ, but by thé teach
ings of the Holy Spirit ; and therefore, when. 
God gave Luther his Word, he sent his Spir
it also, to “guide him into all truth.” ,. The 
first doctrine he seems to have been taught 
was this ; that God is a perfectly holy God; 
that, as he read in Hannah’s song, “there is' 
none holy as thé Lord.” When he rfe'ad this, 
and thought of the severe penalties which God 
denounces against the sinner, he trembled 
with .fear ;, for he. knew that he was a sinners 
and not fit to appear before the holyGbd. j

While in this state of mind he became dan
gerously HI’ Every oho thought he would 
die, and so he’fe'àred hi ni self. He 'said' to* a 
friend who visited him', “Sbrin I shall be sum
moned hence.” And, 'when he thought of

.C hrist.cleanseth ;us..vfroni 
no. wonder he feared to die. But he was nqt 
to; die yet,. No; God had.raised him upfos he 
did Hez.ekiah long, before.,;,and lie .was. soon 
-well enough to return to-his studies.

A little‘after this-oué; of his dear’ friends 
died. His fiamp.'was- Alexis. Luther was 
greatly grieved, and again lie aske'd himself, 
“I f  ï ’wèr'é' suddenly to die, what 'would.be-, 
cèibe of'me? Where, would my soul'gex’’- 
This is a'S’dry' solèriiii question, and it would 
be well if we often put it tô/ëm-selves'; for we 
must all ;dio sonic''timé, or' another, and there 
Ts'nòtìiirig sV important.-to foe known ás/'tliis 
Aré wo. Or' afe'wé noti prepared tOiiièet'Gou ?; 
’’Tt'wksfiòw suiiitíiérVtinie. ' The'*.days were 
lo n g ,l ie  sun af one ' brightly, and Luther 
thought he'would'ge to fMaiisfeld to see his 
father and mother. Po lie Went, fin'd very 
happy- was the1 meeting between thè” parente; 
and their beloved son. Hbw did-inby rejoice 
■to hear from hinr of’all the' learning1' that he 
had ácqnired át thè University !

But this pleasure-’ did1 Bp last long.' Thè. 
time‘Spoil camé ' when' he' must Say 'farewell, 
arid réturtí to Eriurt-'

Gn thè w7ay back, beWms .overtaken by a; 
violent storm. The' ' thunder roared ; ' the;
lightning flashed across 'his .path; Terrified, 
hë'threw himself on Tils. krioes; lié thinks his; 
hóúr is come Death, judgment, eternity,'áre 
all before' him. Oh, what ari’ awful hour! 
His coriècië'rice again accuses him of sin; arid 

RÒW lié'proiiiisés that, if God will Spare‘him 
this) Oric'efo he will.be his faithful; servai)t for-., 
'ever. Soon the storni' jà over. Luther rises: 
freni thè earth. Ard ali his' fears gone? No,' 
they Still eontinue'ris great às ever) He hepr's: 
rib inore thunder,' he sëes no more lightning ; 
but A vòìè'e; within him seems to say, “0  Luo 
tîTéi,J,' you are a igreat.sinner, arid-.’God iriii 
nbly and just G’iid, . Sooner or. later you must: 
die; arid what will then become of your soul?”

The Biblp Hays. Çwv ithout hdliness .no man 
shall see the Lord.” Luther had read this' 
Versé, and it terrified him to think of it for 
hè knèw that hp had' riot that holiness, and he 
did hot know where to find it’.

Perhaps sdrile.whbse memories ave well stor
ed'with passages or Scripture, suchas Uzek. 
;xxxvi. 26, 21.,‘ may be surprised that Luther 
did'hot know that G.od alone can, renew the 
heart.' But wé must, remember that théUible 
was as, yet anew book to Luther, and per
haps lie had not even read the passages which 
tefour minds are, soJatniliaV.
. ¡As ink never, looks, so black as when it is 

plaeecl near something- Vfer.y wriite. soiiUtner's 
heart never appeared, to him. so-,dark, so-sin
ful,, so corrupt as it deep now that, lie has 
learned something of the spotless holiness of 
God’ ; and the pure he lookedipjtp.. his heart 
and discovered the" sins-which lay there, thè 
inorp he longed to be holy. What, then, did 
he do ? Where " did. he seek holiness ? We 
will tell jou.

Luther had often read of..,persons going to 
in a. convent or monastery, that they
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rer has been a, 
immense atten

tion to the science of "expressing;, by ’tongue, 
and form,- the . burning thoughts within him. 
Dr. Bushnçli’s .precepts ■ .on this topic are as, 
preposterous as if  he-sliould tell the: raw gen
era], to strengthen his' army, when what he 
really wants is to learn the art of war ; Or to 
tell the piano player to increase his musical 
inspiration, when what lie really wants is to 
master his instrument by hours of daily drudg
ing discipline; that is, t.o learn the 'art of 
playing. Just, so it is with the speaker; lie: 
■needs to'learn thé' 'art of .speaking. A ll the 
■meri-fal qualities which Dr. B. ehumeiatês will 
augment the e motion a 1 arid iiiteliectual’capi- 
tal to be given forth-' iri ills- speech, but, lie: 
must first learn to give forth coniniou thouglits 
and feelings 'vividly, before he can suècëssiul- 
ly utter grand ones. Now, just here liés the 
reason' that cultivated men'so Often fail before 
audiences, when coiniiioo men succeed. Tire 
cultivated man lives with his books'and his1 
thoughts ; he will riot 'Sio.'p his cultured mind 
tO .conic, l'ignt down face to face With’ tli'e most 
ordinary person, that utters himself'With the'- 
instinct ot h;s rVitu-rej and iëfivDs'thè A D C 
of talking. But the cOlnihoii man, the'man 
of the stump or the jury, mixing with tli’e riieu 
daily, and „never educated ou,t of rude.-simplic- 
ity, knows arid keeps'.'to’nature’s principles of 
utterance. I f  you want to 'speak' 'well, -said 
Lord BroUgimian to a y.dtmg Etoniaii, you 
must first learn to talk well. Those wlio kia;w 

Everett well say that, even till lie. 
was sixty yëàis old, y'eu might heàfîrom his 
library iri’the'hush of evening-, thé low' tone's, 
of familiar talk, iii which lie was- practieirig 
his utterances for the platform. To speak in 
the Ways of nature ; to utt'ei tne ’weigntier 
thoughts of manhood as simply, earnestly, and 
truly as yorilfohildhood uttered its sparkling 
fancies—that is the. thing. How to find out 
and master the genuine tones arid inflections
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1787, one. W-—¡ttJS, a stnitli, 
venipg at a 'public-house in 
i-rolled. -with;yone.óf -Ms

wearino. the most horrid

might become holy. So he., determined to 
lefivo his parents, his friends, his, studies,, ev
erything . he; loved. and enter the monastery 
of Erfurt. One day lie ¡invited his friends to 
dine,with him. They gladly came.. The;eyen- 
irig passed very ..pleasantly,; they conversed 
together, and then Luther played, on the yip- 
liti and: flute.. Suddenly, lie told them this 
was- the last time they should eat together with 
him. They asked him why, and I M M  
1‘Beeause ,1 ani goitig into. the. convent.” They 
were.so surprised’at firstfthe.y could not speak. 
After a little they endeavored to induce- him 
to change his min'd, but in vain. Luther was 
determined to become a monk , and that night 
he left his todgings, and, entering the monas
tery,,. became an Augustine monk. I t Was on 
August 17th, 15Q5, that all this: took place 
Luther was ¡then twenty-one years arid nine 
months old.
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A wéaRhy gentleman of Boston, several 
years ago,,gavé the editor of the Worcest
er Palladium-a short ¡narration of his own 
experience. He had anincomé of $10,000 
a year, a house in town, and a country-seat 
•a few miles out. He had’ several children, 
a coach, fine horses, and a driver ; and 
took pleasure in riding every day with his' 
children.

.One day, when riding, the thought struck 
him that each one of his childrenwouldèx- 
pect to have a line house and coach find 
horses and driver, as! their father hfid be- 
fore'them, and-to live as he had lived ; and 
if they: did not they would be unhappy.— 
He did not think all of them could have 
things as he hfid them, or live as hé was,, 
living ; and he rode home,-sent his coach 
and horses to market and sold them, bought 
a cheap carryall, and became his own driv
er.

W ith emphasis he declared that no 
amount of wealth could induce Him to re
turn to his former mode of'Jiving, for tif 
any of his- children should chance to be 
poor as in all probability some of them 
would be, they should not suffer in their 
feelings by the reflection that their father 
rode in his coach while they had to rough 
it on foot. The example he gave afforded 
him a sfitisfation greater than' bis wealth 
had to bestow.

' George Brumback has Sued the Gitv of Lou
isville for $25; 000, alleging that the death of 
lire daughter arid wife from cholera, last. sum- 
rner, was caused by negligence on the part of 
tli'e'.city in ‘grading Tenth-street so that the 
yatds of housps were overflowed, which .over
flow, he claims, produced the. pestilence. ..

and .emphasis.of nature, is the’ great task. 
'Children in their. earnest play almost always 
strike them, and there have been many famous 
actors who hav e riot been ashamed to'Hearn 
much of their art.from children arid from In- 
diaris. W e have heard ministers of repute in 
this city, whose Style, of uttei-anee almost ut
terly baffled the legitimate effeot oi their ex- 
celleri't thoughIs. 0  ! "we have been tempted 
to exclairn—0, learned and wise man ! take 
thy little child into thy library and learn from 
it now to address thy niightier aspirations to 
those, who “are but cbiidivu oil’ a larger 
growth.”’. (

Forty hundred pupils, says Dr. Busnnell, 
are wondering there are no more of the elo
quent ministers for them. Indeed ! Why 
not wonder that in every village there,is no 
Michael: Angelo, and on the wall of every 
church no-Last Supper, in frpseo, by l)e Lin
er? A great orator, one,who, vyhen he. has 
perfectly grasped the art of getting all there 
is in him bodied forth to ear and eysj then ut
ters forth accordingly great thoughts, and groat 
feelings, is .a most fare and magnificent .crea
tion of the Almighty. But every man may 
learn to express naturally and transparently 
aL there is in, him, no more j-ten thousanl 
treatises can not teach him to, .express any 
more ;.;for oratory,, iike painting, and sculp
ture, is, only a language ; i,t i s _ painting, and 
sculpture made vocal and visible. Every 
young man, however, can be taught to read 
and utter average thought in a manner engag
ing and forcible, for. no sentence, however 
commonplace, ¡caii be. uttered in a perfectly 
true manner, that is, hringing. out. by ..empha
sis and inflection the exact prominent word, 
and all its qualifying words in the exact degree 
of their relation to the central word or ideai— 
no -.one can'read thus without arresting the: 
Car. This .’seems very stinple, but we doubt 
if there are six ministers in New York 'who  ̂
can do it.... Simple.as truth is, it is almost al
ways as difficult to attain as it is tr umplnint: 
when mastered. The story is told that one- 
day a youth vvalked into the studio of Michael 
Angelo in his absence, and with a hit of chalk 
he dashed a slight line on the wall. When 
the great master returned he did not need to 
ask who had .visited hini ; thp littlri line, true 
as a ray from, heaveo,. was the unmistakable 
autograph of Raphael.

Twenty years ago, in an academic arena, we 
heard Dr. Bushneli propounce . solemn 
thoughts in the most vigorous and even ma
jestic language;, but to the ear the utterance 
though earnest as a prophet’s words, was only 
ordinarily ̂ effective. We recall the very tone 
find cadences in which that noble peroration 
was delivered ; and now after so many, years 
we still think, as we then ventured to think, 
that if the brilliant thinker had heard those

of the' week go from one div 
other, and by a frivolous con 
worldliness of spirit," sow the 
choke the plants, or tl:
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bed of the.'Word 
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with an oath ou his lips, upon the bench where: 
he was sitting.. Thé-jury who sit upon the body, 
after hearing all the Gifcuii'isfancGS of the case, 
brought in their verdict,: that “ W— —.is' teas 
struck dead as a jladfj/uuicri f from God.” This, 
narration .was .give,« : by the foreman ofothe

We are ¡very, apt to regard the apostolic 
saints as if they were “saints” in a more 
especial manner than the other children of 
God’. All are-<?saints”whom God has called 
By his grace-and sanctified by His Spirit; 
but we are apt to look upon the apostles as 
extraordinary: beings, scarcely subject to 
the’samé weakness and temptations as-ónr- 
-s’elves. Yet in so doing, we are forgetful 
of this truth-, that the nearer a man lives to 
God, the moré intensely has he to mourn 
Over his own evil heart; and the more his 
Master honors him in His service,’the more 
also doth the evil of the flesh Vex and tefise 

iitm -»-.a.».-—
seen”the- apostle. Paul, we should have 
thought him remarkably like the rest of the 
chosen family; and if we had talked with 
him, we should have said, “We find that 
his experience and ours are much the saíne. 
He is more'faithful, more' holy, and inore 
deeply taught-than we are, but be has the 
selfsame trials to endure. Nay; in soinc fé- 
speets lie is more sorely tried than our
selves.” tí

Do not1 then 106k Upon the ancient saints 
as; being exempt either from infirmities or 
s ins; and do not regard then! with that 
mystic réVérarice which will almost inukp 
us idolaters. \ Their holiness is - attainable; 
even by us. We are “called to be saints,” 
by that same1 v-oicfe which constrained them 
to their higher vocation. I t  is a Christianas 
duty 'td’force his'way into the inner circle 
of saintship; and if these saints were su
perior to us’: iii their^” attainments,' fis. they 
Certainly were;1 -let us follow them ; let us 
emulate their ardbr find‘holiness’. We have 
the'sam e' light that théy had, the 'same 
grace Is ' accessible td us, arid why should’ 
w é 'h’ebt (satisfied' until we Iffive equalled 
tii’em in heavenly character ? Théy lived 
with Jesus, they lived for Jesus, therefore 
tlify grew like Jesús.' ' L et'¿S  live by the 
saqié Spirit fiá tliéy did, “fookirig unto Je
sus,” and oúr Sfiintsbip wili'sbbh be appar
ent.-—Spurgpjy’s Dudfj Réadviys,

RATES OF ADVERTISING!:

Advertiseriients to a limited amount will;, Raw 
inserted at the following rates :
A square of ten lines or less, one insertion, S1 '(if?
Each additional insertion,. . . . . . . . __ . . . . .
One square for three m o n t h s , 4 0t>

f‘ 1 six months, . ........................ (j ,00
“  . one jiear,........... .................10 00

One quarter of a column, one y ear, 1.-. M .75 00
‘ |  half “ |  ‘ ' ' ... . . . . . ..ioo 00
“ column, one year,.......  ................ 150 00

are invited to eome to-Christ-for life.” The 
way is open ; the invitation is given; and space 
is allowed for securing the .salvation of the 
soul. Means and opportunities are given for 
making, sure the blessings rif salvation, 
it becomes those who would hot be- obligi 
say, when regrets wilkbe -unavailing,-We are' 
not saved, to see to it that the-'pVesent'momeint 
be improved with a wise reforence to the. day 
of final account. To day, i'f ye will hear his- 
voice, harden not your neiirta.

■‘‘To day a pardening'Gud
Will hear the suppliant, pray ;

To day, a Saviour’s cleansing blood’
Will wash thy guilt away.”

W. J. M.

BF©t iSat.vett.

“The harvest is past, the summer is ondeU. and 
we aive not saved.” ‘

Not saved !.. Fearful vvords I  Salvation is 
deliverance foqni sin. Jesus saves his people 
from their sins. Iih sayes them from the

When he pardons,"he acquits

jury,

:Vu
kill them ■ or by a 
pureness, by knowled 
faith unfeigned,” ho 
from the Lord.; and 
answer’ to his fervent

nach will
Mdeportment; ’ “oyWlf

re, by a holy spirit, by 
may prove ■' like a deiV 

a seene5 of fortility; the'

eyes-find eheéí; his heart:.' t'hus
H  ;

bless his 
Utrither,

may grace, ulercy, and. poapo be, with you/ y 
thus may you,adqni, recoimupnl, and diffuse’ 
the go-pel which you preach. “Grow in, grace, 
and in the'.kno.wlb,dge.oi''ou'i'Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Ghristi”

able judgement .overtook hi 
Brewer-street, Soho,, w]iO,! 

in a most .dreadful inan- 
hloss. and died the same;

r a l l i e d .

T h e  S w e a r e r ’s  P r a y e r ,  

Oh. HIS OATH. Eirii'i-} jjJSD. 
Wliat,: a swearer, pray 7 Yes-,

.whether thou thinkes 
oaths-is ¡a" prayer—-

n e v. 
es fo

ay :. a os-, swearer, 
not, each of;thine 

in appeal to ihe'-holy and 
almighty-God, whose naiiie thou direst so itn- 
pioiisly.66 take-into thy. lips: '

And what, is it, thiukest thou, swearer, that 
tliou- dost call for, when flip , awful unp.v.ee'a- 

and .fowwi.aii'on, .r.ol'l sp frequently 
from thy profane, tongue-.?■ Ti'enible,.swearer, 
while I  tell, thee ! Thy prayer eoiitaiueth two 
parts : thou prayest, First, that thou m'ayesl 
be deprived of eternal happiness:! Secondly, 
that thou mayest be pluiigdd into otefnal mis-

When, therefore, .thou eallest for damna
tion, dost thou not, iu."effect, say as follows ; 
“0  God 1 thou hast -power to punish m ein
hell for ever f therefore, lo et riiÜ be

Another remav 
person living in 
cursing, and swearin 
tier, was., struck .spftf 
afternoon.

In the year IS06, Joseph.Shepherd, .an, in- 
habitaipt of Biedlow, in the ¡county ot Bucks, 
remarkable for his. .depravity, diuikenness, 
profanp cursing and swearing, and contempt 
of the: gospel,, was offered a  pinfoof ale. upon 
condition qf his damning.' the Methodists.,^- 
This, .proposal \yas so .agreeable to his now 
wicked inclinations; and habits, that he readily 
.eomnl'ied with it,.,and received the..promised 
reward. But a more Mreadfnl l'eeompence 
was,at hand. On Wednesday, October 1st, 

as, repeating,, at a public- house, ;hj$ wish- 
• the damnation of fhose religious persons 

o:enorally called Methodists, with horrid oaths,; 
too sehocking to be,expressed, when in about 
two hours afterwards it pleased, God sudcjenly 
so strike: him with a mortal, disease; which at 
Its commencement deprived him of the tise of 
h:s hands and feet, and progressed so rapid 
as to put a^p'i'iod to his, life, on the Monday 
following. During , the course of hig illness 
he was greatly. terrified with the expectation 
¡of. approaching death and judgement, ?and -ex-; 
pressed hiinse’f thus :,- , “I  have ,no hope. I 
shall meet with no, forgiveness., I  have "been a 
a-reat-sinner all my life,: but the. last week was 
worse, than all. my former days. Oh, if God 
.would spare me.,a.little longer, I  would not go 
on as I have done.”
■ T. (I., who lived in the parish of Sedgely 

near Wolverhampton 
ble sum at cook-fight: 

j was notoriously addicted, swore, in, a most hor
rid manner, that he;would never fight anoth-

Ï W ill Wait t ill  after Harvest.

I heard these words carelessly spoken, 
vet they rested with a- sad weight on mynÒtUUU, anut—bunu'ja ZHlAi" TC”A;̂ ii,e;\̂ vt vm\_iu;xuj
for many days. One spoke who had ad
vanced to • manhopd—that period of life 
-when maturity is rapidly going forward, 
and the unmistakable signs of,virtue or 
vice mark the. chosen path.

Such an one, urged by a friend to go to 
church and regard the Word, of God onee 
more, made answer kindly, yet carelessly, 

I will wait fill after, harvest,” . And now 
the.harvest is past, the summer is ending, 
and the soul of such- an one may not he 
sfived,

’Tis, sad to see those, who anight be,;w, 
marks in society, honored bv men and look-

lavirig lost a copsidera- 
g, tp. which practice lie

forgiven 1 Let every oilt-li I have; s’worn, ’every er cock, frequently-.calling upon.God to damn 
lie - that I  have told1—every Sabbath that I  his so.nl to- ail .eternity.df .he; d id ; and with

5 siris that I  have 
fot, word,, or deed, 
st foe; and eternal- 
ivei'ipartake of thy

have broken—arid all tin 
couimitted., either in thou; 
rise np iri judgement again 
iy condemn me! Let me.iii 
salvation !.:'

May iny soul and body be 
happiness, both .in this world -am 
is to eoiiie! let me never soe tl 
cb til fort/, never enjoy tliy favor an 
and let pie. never enter into, the 
heaven i” -,'

This is the first part of thy praye: 
hear the second

“0  God, let me, not only be shut out of' 
heaven, but also shutnip in hell I  May all the

dreadful imprecations, wishing the devil might 
fetch him, if he ever made-another bet. His 
resolutions, thus impiously ¿formed, were for a

all
ch

e'e " with 
fríen cìship; | 
tingdom of

déprivèdiof 
j that wi

f.

while - obsevy 
wards, Satan, 
¡ned to be. in 
tp a t t enda i  
and, lie 
there st 
on such a eoe 
Iris coriipanion

t about two: years after-: 
willing servant lie contin- 
l'lm with a violent .desire 
iting' at Wolverhampton,

com

Li b
vhoS' 
lived
¿1 fi; ....
licei with fono temp tation He 
and cued . “I hold four tp thiee 

1- ” '<1?ft-nr what ?” s.aicl o,n,e .of
””our shillings,”

. T pur 
liiquity.

niembers of my body be tortured with incon
ceivable agony, and all the’powers or my soul 
tormented with horror and despair, inèxprcSs.- 
8  , and <

final words of his utteredfoy a first rate actor, ry,. thy fearful indignation re,

hottest anger 
curse upon m 
terrors against

Let us replied he,,putting his hand into, his pocket 
for the money, instantlyfella ghastly corps, an 
tn e, ground.—-Evu ng. Mag.

“Who hath hardened himself against God,, 
arid hath prospered ?” ,, Job 9: 4.

“Thou shall not take, the name of. the. Lord 
thy God in vain .; for the Lord will riot hold 

taketh his .name in vain.”

iririg, the land morunetli.”

swearoth-shall b.e cut off.”

ml ¡: jfo.efc niy dwelling he in the j him.guiltl.ess. tin
ark.Ä and my •~o *"0 ions Exod. 20 ; 7-
¡id £lecur•sed devils 1 foour down | .“Bi2cau:1Q Of S
; ex.edite all thy wrath aud Jer. iCo 1 ,10.
B irm and send forth all % • l í l?very one fcl:
me' ; . d let. thy fierce, thy; fie-. Zech, 5 : B.
inc!ignation real ppori uve ! Be De:ar re¡ador, cart. thou a'swearer? Oh, take

account of sin.
and justifies,- not because they are innocent,■ 
but;be,eause he has shed his hlpqd for .the re-; 
misson of sins anti,satisfled thé justice of God 
iu their, stead.. His ¡blood cieauseth froriiall 
sin. He Srii’fisfobem from the polution of sin.
Siri vitiates, .corrupts, debases, defiles. I t rend
ers man odious, in the sight of God, filthyjand 
abominable. But the washingof regeneration 
purifies the heart. The fountain which.Chris,t: 
hath openod .fakes away tlie.sla'.nsof sin ; it, 
makes.., the. soul white ¡and ,clean. .He...gives, a 
new heart and a right spirit. He. plap.ts a 
principle of holiness in the soul, and makes Ins 
people in, ¡some measure like himselfr, Hc-sav- 
qs tliepi frqm ¡.the poxeer of sin. They were 
once its servants. It.had dominion over them. 
They were bouD.d in its fetters, and were inipo- 
tentln their efforts.to deliver themselves. $i- 
as lio\ymany are the .slaves : ¡ofsin ! They 
are led captive by its tyrant power. I f  the 
Ethiopian can change his skin, or the leopard 
his spate, then may they ,do .gopd who are ac
cu stomeS, to do evil. Can the prey be ¡taken 
from the-mighty and the lawful captive be de
livered ? Yes,.indeed ; Jesus was manifested 
to destr.oy the works of the devil. He came; 
to. deliver the captives, to seek and - save the/ 
lost. Hqeeanbr.eak off the chains, of sin;, he 
can. restore the captive soul,; he can impart 
the'liberty of the sons of God to the bond- 
slaves .of lust and pride.. Ilis own pepple.foe 
has thus, delivered. The Son has ¡made them 
frèe, and they are free, indeed—free from the 
o-uilt pf.sin, from its pollution and its power. 
They have a title to heayen end are preparing 
for it. They have : eternal life-., United, to 
Christ by.faith, they are safe—they arepav- 
ed ; ,

If  we look no farther than this world salva
tion is of inestimable value, unspeakably dee 
sirable. ¡.It is. accompanied with peace of con
science and joy in the ft Holy Ghost. / It. pre
pares us to ; enjoy what .God gives. US ' and tp 
submit without a murmur when he withholds 
or afflicts. I t enables us to meet death with 
Composure, inasmuch us it assures the believer 
that death to him is but a transition from a 
staté of probation.'to. a state of eternalreward ; 
forUhrist said, He that bèlieveth in me shall 
never die. But if we extend our views beyond 
the grave and take into consideration the world 
to,come, what- shall we say of-the value, and 
desirablénéssi and importance, of salvation ? 
Did not the Saviour ask, What shall it profit 
a man, if he shall gain the whole world, and 
lose his own .soul ! The gain would be loss 
Yet there are multitudes whop by delay, seem 
willing, to hazard the precious interests of their 
soul. ¡-/And there is reason to fear that many 
in gospel lands'\vill die unforgiven and never 
experince the blessedness of salvation, j I t is 
a painful thought that even some who read 
these liue.s.may hereafter know from bitter ex
perience the dreadful import pf the words— 
We are not saved ! Not. saved ! This will not 
be because there is not sufficient worth in the 
atonement of Christ to satisfy for their sins, 
nor because thé offer of salvation is not freely 
made.to them. The sacrifice, of.Christ is of 
infinite value, and the offer of life is made 
wherever the gospel is preached. I t is made 
to all. who ho,ar the gospel, and all _who. hear

to viqe against their better judgment;,.giv
ing to Satan's ¡seryic.e the talent, the time, 
the .energy, and ability ¡of m anhood; laying 
up no treasures,in heaven-, and establishing 
no permanent hope., for the future which 
might make life charming, death cheerful, 
and heaven .glorious. W aiting.till after 
harvest ere they flee to Ghrist when wast
ed life and feeble body yvarn them Death is 
near-—waiting until;-vicious habits and as
sociations demoralize the heart and,soul 
and take .the energy God will claim at the 
last when the harvest of the world shall 
come. Waiting until after harvest—-the 
summer-time of life passed in folly, the 
summer sun shining, not on the maturing 
fruit of manhood, but on the vyasted wilds 
of life; ,and though the rich autumn-time 
comes with full garners, yet the heart is 
found wanting of the rich fruit of love and 
perfection God gives those who seek Him 
early, p . '' .'

How many are living blanks, as it were 
—the world absorbing all their thoughts;

-- -  v .u % j t0 them
ever an unfailing surety, whcroiw+K^ o)lo]1 
sow and reap and have ¡space for repent
ance. Waiting till after harvestU How 
many bright, beautiful and blessed dreams 
have faded as the hardest waned; how 
many hopes of better days and deeds have 
fled with life’s autumn-time; how many 
tears have been shed over wasted treasures, 
lost forever ; how many visions of bright
ness have died as the harvest-time closed 
and the summer ended, leaving the soul 
desolate and alone, standing garbless in the 
face of Death.

W hy not them, accept love ana mercy 
now, so kidly offered, and begin at onee a 
pure and peaceful life, hastening to redeem 
'the wasted moments, losing sight of the 
world awhile, looking inward and above 
—resolving deeds, live noble lives,and make 
'“the world the better for it?

Be Merciful After thy Power.

Every morning the poor widaw, Kunig- 
unda, was very particular to pray before 
she ,sat down to her spinning, and to read 
in her Prayer-book the psalms for the day. 
Oue day the psalm spoke of good works. , 

“Ah ! yes’, indeed, my dear Lord !” said 
she, “but how can I  do any good deed ? I  
have but my spinning-wheel to gain my 
bread with, and it scarcely is sufficient to 
keep me. Winter is at hand, I  haven’t a 
stick of wood; my/fingers are so stiff with 
cold that I  can scarcely sp in ; my house- 
rent is not yet paid, and I  myself, instead 
of giving! will, I  fear, have to beg.”

While she was spinning,-she kept con
stantly thinking what good deed she cotilcL 
do. Presently she remembered, that an old 
friend of hers lay sick at the other end of 
the village. “I  will go to-day and see her; 
I  can spin there as .well as "here,” thought 
she, “and perhaps I  may give her some 
words of comfort.”

She took a couple' of apples which had 
been given to her, and with her spinning- 
wheel set out.

The sick woman was rejoiced to see her 
friend.

“Only think, Kunigunda,” said she after 
the widow was comfortably seated at her 
wheel, “I  have had a hundred dollars left 
me. Will you not come and live with mo 
to take care of me? Your ho.use-rent and 
wood Can' then be saved, and with your 
spinning aDd my little property we shall 
both live quite easily.”

Kunigunda accepted the offer cheerfully, 
and fot the first time in  a long while could 
lie down without anxious care. She recall
ed the words she had read, which had 
brought this good happiness to her, and 
tried to let no day pass without some good 
deed to mark it.—P rom the german.

A man in Vermont has been killed by one of the 
panthers that have been making havoc among 
“John Brown Tract” and the Adirondack Moun
tains, in Northren New York, seem to have extend
ed their jotirneyings to an^unusual distance this 
winter. They have made sad havoc among the 
sheep and calves even in Massachusetts, the farm
ers living in the neighborhood of the Hooasac Tun 
nel having been heavy losers by their depredations.



T H E  A M E R I C A N  L U T H E R A N .
For the American Lutheran. 
Good out o f Evil.

“Who.brought thee forth water out of the rock 
of flint.” Deut. 8, 15. .

The greatest benefits not unfrequently pro- 
| r ceed from the direst evils.

To the pillar of cloud that guided the Is
raelites there was a dark side, hut there was 
also a bright side. Thus it is with many of 
the events of’ Providence! Upon the one side 
is written darkness, upon the other sunshine 
and joy. A distinguished heathen'philoso
pher who had been converted, declared that it 
was a great misfortune not to experience mis
fortune.

The Grecian Ananagoras, seeing his build
ing in flames and his valuable and beautiful 
estate swept away, remarked, “I f  they had 
not perished, I  should have perished.”- * So 
said one by the name of Richardson, brought 
to himgelf by blindness, “I  could never see 
till I  was blind.” Good comes to us from 
sources the least expected.

Such is the truth taught in the passage 
which heads this article. The Israelites were 
destitute of water. This was to them a terri
ble calamity-. They were toiling beneath the 
burning heat of a tropical sun. They were 
marching over arid and trackless wastes, ex
posed to the furnaCC-like breath of the poi- 

' sO'nouS simoon. Either the country through
which they were iourneyink was naturaliv 
W11.UUUC, wens, roumains and streams—or else,
a severe drought had rendered’ them tempo-, 

- M Ç  dry. In consequence, among the hosts 
of Israel there was extreme‘misery. Death 
under the most aggravated forni Seemed inev
itable. Amid such distress, it is e’asy to’con
ceive that a bank of moist-less sand, or the 
hard and barren rock would be objects un
welcome and painful to the sight.

From the solid sides of the flinty ro’cik it 
doubtless Seemed to them impossible that there 
should presently gush a pearly stream sufli- 

. cient to quench the fiery thirst of perishing 
millions. Yet at the word of the Lord and 

'the stretching out of the mystic rod of Mo
ses, the- granite sides are strained and cleft 
asunder and from out the Assure flows ex- 
haustlèSs life and interminable Comfort. The 
rock which a moment since they spurned, they 
now embrace. Eagerly they hold out the ciip 
and drink amid expressions of gratitude and 
songs of praise.

We-are short-sighted creature^! We are 
wholly ignorant of the future. Our definite 
knowledge extends only over thé fields of the 
past and the arena óf the présent. Hence, in 
attempting'to explore the vista of the future, 
and to forecast its events and experiences, we 
generally err.

Hardly any thing transpires exactly as we 
anticipate. At times our situation is promis
ing) the tide of prosperity sëems to be flow
ing-in our favor, and we look forward to a 
long train of blessing in store for us ; we float 
clear of snag and sand-bar, and 'every obsta
cle* The prospect is flattering-; but suddenly 
and unlooked for, old ocean ebbs, and we are 
stranded upon the rocks. The breakers beat 
upon us and we are well nigh engulphed.

On the other hand and at other times, nu
merous • ajn*-- —r “— »■
*--r—, „..a distress us. Events forbidding in 
-their aspect and very unlikely to do us good, 
conspire against us. We are in a wilderness of: 
thorns-and briers, apparently ineitricably en
tangled. We involuntarily shrink back from 
encountering the prospective hardships of the 
morrow, which we; consider inevitable. But 
whe* to-morrow comes, it happily, but unex
pectedly brings with it relief and deliverance. 
We discover that our woes were blessings in 
disguise, and the thorn in the chaplet of our 
sufferings becomes a downy pillow upon which 

, to recline the aching head and sweetly reposé. 
The three Hebrew worthies, by being cast in
to the burning,-fiery furnace, it is very true 
lost something. But what was it they lost!; 
Hot; their lives, for God preserved them and 
and not; a hair of their heads was even sino--o
ed. Not their happiness, for one, the Son of 
God, comforted them, hand in hand walked 
with them through the flames, and filled them 
with-joy.’’ Not their liberties.’ 0 , no ! They! 
UsUsimply the shackles that fettered them, 
and the copds that, bound them* . -It was ,a 
saying Of Luther’s,-that there were many of 
the Psalms.he could never understand, until 
he had been afflicted. Rutherford declared, 
he had |o t  a new Bible by passing through the 
furnace of affliction. Rev. John ?Newton re
marked tq a worldly mother, whose eyes were 
streaming with tears, and who, from the ex
cess of her grief was unable to. speak in view 
of the dangerous illness of her beautiful child, 
at the same time he spoke, clasping her by 
the hand, “God be thanked, he has not forsak
en you. I  do not wish your babe to suffer, 
but I  am happy to find th a t . God gives, you 
this token of his favor.”

A traveller murmured because he had such 
bad weather for his journey: The rain fell in 
torrents and thoroughly drenched him. But 
the very rain which was so unpleasant and 
caused him to murmur, wet the powder in the 
gun of a robber who was lying in wait for him 
and saved his life and preserved his property. 
Disappointments have saved many from vio
lence, accident and premature graves. The 
pruning knife has imparted fruitfulness to ma
ny a tree. Friction has polished many a jew
el. The waters of Marah may be bitter, but 
cast the Tree of Life into them, and they be
come sweet and palatable 

The Red Sea was deep, buf it was in the 
way to Canaan. Our difficulties, our conflicts, 
our tribulations, although they bleed us, yet 
they may effect a cure. ! Although they try 
us, yet they may purify and refine us. , Al
though they may,appear as little likely to do 
us good as the flinty rock seemed likely to 
benefit the thirsty Israelites at Rephidim and 
at Kadesh, yet crystal waters may flow from 
them to satisfy the thirst of the body and re
spond to the higher wants and yearnings of 
the immortal soul. _ Reader, learn a lesson 
from every disappointment, every misfortune, 
every hardship and every sorrow. The heav
ier the cross, the brighter the crown.

Massachusetts. -
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Proceedings of theL ebanon Confer' 
enee of the East Pa. Synod,

— 7 “
Conference met in the Lutheran Church in 

Columbia, (Pa.) Rev. W. II. Steck pastor, 
on Monday evening, 17th ultimo, and contin
ued in session two days. Rev. G. F. Stelling 
of Harrisburg, preached an able sermon. The 
following clergymen were present: Revs. 
Henry, Graves, Sykes, Fernsler, Stelling, 
Gottwald, Steck, Yeizer, Willard and Shin- 
del. Lay delegates, J. B. Daniels, Jno. 
Msssner, Samuel Detweller, Daniel Achaback, 
Jacob Major and C. P. Shreiner. Rev. R. 
A. Brown, (Presbyterian,) was received as an 
advisory member. The following officers were 
elected : President, Rev. E. S* Henry; ,Sec
retary, Rev. H. C. Shindel; Treasurer, Rev. 
Moses Fernsler.
S Mr. Hoffman, ...from Fishersville charge, 
took his, seat as delegate. Rev. Shearer, of 
East Ohio Synod, was received as an advisory 
member. Rev. Focht, of Petersburg Charge, 
was received as an advisory member. Revs. 
Sheck, Weber, Raby and Ditzler were ex
cused from attendance at this meeting. Rey. 
Gottwald presented a paper from the Peters
burg, charge, relative to their severing their 
connection with the Pennsylvania ¡j Synod, 
which Was referred to a committee, consisting 
of B.P.VS. Stelliniy. Gottwald and Gratroc The 
committee appointed to look after the interests
of-the Church at Marysville, made a verbal 
report.

. Yacant Charges was the subject next in or
der.
. Fishersville.—This charge was referred to 

the Missionary Committee of Synod, for an 
increase of appropriation.

Reading.—Reported as about being sup
plied. .

Wonielsdov/'— A. committee of supply, con
sisting of Rovs. Graves, Ditzler and Yeizer,. 
was appointed.,'

Harrisburg South.—-An interesting state
ment was made by Rev. Stelling.

Rev. Stelling, Chairman of Committee to 
whom was referred the papers relating to the 
Petersburg charge, made report, which was, 
adopted, and Rev. Focht provisionally receiv
ed into Conference, and recommended to the 
President of Synod for admission into Synod 
of East Penna. Rev. Gottwald, J . J. Coch
ran and D. S, Bear, were, appointed a, com
mittee, to, eo,»operate-with Bro. Focht,

Rev. Graves presented a plan for the organ
ization of a Home Missionary Society, auxil
iary to the Missionary Society .of Synod, which 
gave rise to considerable discussion. The fol
lowing was finally adopted:

W hereas, .The increasing demand for Mis
sionary labor within the bounds of our bor
ders, renders it highly necessary that some 
more efficient means be devised for the sup
port of the Missionaries already employed, as 
well as to supply destitute places with the 
preached word, through the instrumentality 
of our Lutheran Zion. Therefore

Resolved, That we, as a Conference, re
solve ourselves into a Missionary Society,, 
known as the Home Missionary Society of the
JJOUauo»i • cjvmcrciiw, a,u.aâ cijry LU tne JtlOIIie
Blissionary Society of East Pennsylvania Syn
od.

ful pastor. He also addressed the congrega
tion in German, on their duties to their pas
tor. Brother Martin is one of the few of our 
preachers who, like a Benjamite, is able to 
use both hands in the service of the Lord. 
This pastorate requires nearly half its preach
ing in German. The congregations were all 
large and attentive, and- it is hoped much 
good was accomplished during the meeting.

In the afternoon the children of the Sabbath- 
school met, and, after singing and prayer, 
were treated to those good things which Christ
mas generally brings with it. It was a pleas
ant gathering, and when the children and 
their teachers sang that beautiful hymn, 
“Happy Greeting,” Oh, how it thrilled 
through every heart. The whole school then 
united with the. pastor in the Lord’s Prayer. 
I t  was harmoniously rehearsed by each teach
er and child. The Creed and Commandments 
are also thus rehearsed in this school. And 
I  wish those who either oppose this beautiful 
and impressive form, or neglect it in their 
Sabbath-schools, could hear our children. 
They would no doubt adopt it themselves.

R . W.

Revs/Graves, Steck and Yëiser, appointed 
to draft a Constitution for the Society.

Divine Service, conducted by Rev. W. Y. 
•Gottwald, of Lancaster, who preached an im. 
pressive discourse from the Text—“I  am the 
way:” Thé special order was the discussion 
of the question, “How shall we treat awaken
ed souls, and lead them to the Saviour?” 
Revs. Hoppe and Darmstetter, of Penna. Syn
od; were received as advisory members. Rev. 
Hoppe asked to make a statement in regard 
to the Petersburg charge.

Rev. Graves opened the discussion, follow
ed by Revs. Steck, Shindel, Sykes and oth
ers: •

Rev. Mr. Hoppe made statements, and pre
sented a; protest against thé action of Confer
ence in the Petersburg case. The following 
resolution was adopted :
. ResoBedj That this Conference has admit

ted Revs. Hoppe and Darmstetter to seats in 
our midst as a matter simply of personal re
gard, and do not wish to express any respect 
for the Penna. Synod, or its imaginary au
thority.' - - ' -

Rev. Gravés; of the committee to whom was 
referred the duty of preparing a Constitution 

-for the Missionary Society, reported a Con
stitution, Which was adopted by sections. 
Rev.. Graves was appointed to preach a ser
mon with reference to this subject, at the next, 
meeting of Conference.

Reports of the condition of the various 
Charges were heard; which exhibited a very 
favorable state of affairs in the Church.

Subjects for discussion at next meeting were 
selected, the first one being, “Discipline ” by 
Rev. G. F. Stelling, the Essayist. The sec
ond : “At what age, and what should be the 
qualification for Church membership,” by the 
Rev. W. V. Gottwald, Essayist.

A series of resolutions in regard to the Lu
theran Observer, were offered by Rev. Gott
wald, and adopted.

For the American Lutheran.

Marshalltown, Iowa.
I t  is known to many of the brethren that I  

had taken charge of a small Lutheran interest
in Marshalltown, Tnwa, a n d  m a n y  m a y  HOT.

understand the meaning of my sudden return 
to the' east. I t  is due to the church at Mar
shalltown, and also other Lutheran Churches 
'in the state of Iowa, as. well as to myself, to 
give a brief statement of the reasons, why I 
left.

I t  was not from a want of confidence on 
either side; viz. of the members of the church 
or myself. There was, I  believe, mutual 
sympathy so far as we were’personally con
cerned.

The immediate and decisive cause was the 
inability on the part of the people to sustain 
me. They had a debt on the church of about 
$600. Thio had to be paid within the com- 
ing year. Fuel and light had to be-secured. 
These expenses besides my salary were too 
heavy for the few who were identified with 
the congregation. I  applied for aid to the 
Home Missionary Society but was informed 
that they could do nothing for me. The con
gregation is not abandoned, and it should not 
be. Those who are true to the church can be 
relied upon, and I  wish hereby to call atten
tion1 to that field. There is as fine a field of 
usefulness as we can find anywhere.

We have a church there,—a neat little 
brick church.

Bro. John Utz has been true and faithful 
and certainly deserves, as he will surely re
ceive, his reward for his faithfulness. I t is 
true that invidious comparisons should not be 
made, for all those people who pretended to 
be members, were faithful and did thrir duty 
well. I  must say that I  found them a work
ing and a very pleasant people.

I  left them with much regret and I  have 
reason to believe that they parted from me 
with the same feeling.

I  will have more to say about Blsrshalltown
-IU UUXOI WA Orv̂lCD JLJJL tUC 1111111'«.

0. Lepley
For the American Lutheran.

German Lntheran Clmrch at Nash
ville , Tenn.

John P. Williams, aged fifty, was found fro
zen to death, a few nights ago, on a public road 
near Meadville. A whisky bottle in his pocket 
explained the cause of his death.

The question^ “What shall we expect of the 
Lutheran Observer ?” was one of the discus
sions of the meeting. Rev. Graves, of Potts- 
ville, preached .an interesting sermon from the 
Text, “God is Love,” The subject of “How 
shall we lead anxious souls to Christ ?” was 
resumed, and discussed by Revs. Sykes, Gott
wald, Graves, Steck, Brown and others.

Conference adjourned to meet in Reading, 
on the 11th of March* next. The meeting 
was a very interesting one,.an* a great amount 
of business was done. hsu ,

H. 0. Shindle,
Secretary.

For the American Lutheran.
INSTALLATION OF A PASTOR.

In the city of Nashville, Tenn., with a pop
ulation of about 45,000, there are at the low
est estimate, 3000 German Protestants, mostly 
Lutheran. In their midst, during the year 
1859, a mission was organized, and Rev. H er
man E ggers, well known lo the church at 
large, sent thither as missionary. Beginning 
with a small number, they progressed steadily 
until the breaking out of the rebellion, which 
sadly interrupted their prospects. In Febru
ary, 1862, after the fall of Fort Donaldson, 
Nashville was surrendered to the United State’s 
forces, and all churches, halls, warehouses, 
and large buildings, were seized and occupied 
for military purposes. . This band of German 
brethren were consequently without any place 
of worship, except such as. they could com
mand in private dwellings. They, neverthe
less, maintained their organization intact, and 
labored untiringly for the spiritual and phys- 
cial good of the soldiers, and of their owi peo. 
pie. With the suppression of the rebellion, 
energetic efforts were again employed to re
pair the desolations it had caused. The Court
house was obtained as a place of worship, and 
thé basement of the Second Presbyterian 
Church for Sabbath-school purposes. At the 
latest advices, the membership numbered about 
one hundred. The great want of this struT»- 
gling band is an own house of worship, and 
this, by God’s help, they are resolved to së- 
cure. They have accordingly purchased a lot 
in an eligible locality, for $4,500, and propose 
to erect on it a building to cost $3,500, the 
upper story to be used as a place of worship, 
and the basement by the Sabbath-school, and 
aiso by German and English week-day schools. 
On the lot they have paid $2,000, and have, 
also, raised among themselves an additional 
thousand dollars towards the érection of the 
edifice. We trust the next step, on the part 
of Prof. E ggers, will be to organize an Eng
lish congregation, for which there must exist 
considerable material in Nashville.

rit. I t  is good to he here; it is good to wait 
upon the Lord. I  desire your prayers for the 
meeting in Liverpool, that it may increase in 
numbers and in faith,-—and that Christians in 
Birmingham may be speedily moved to estab
lish and maintain a similar meeting there.”

A minister said he was the pastor of a 
church in New Jersey. There were no divi
sions in his church ; it was well attended, the 
Sabbath school was large and prosperous.— 
There appeareJno, be. satisfaction with the 
preacher. All^KTharniomaus and pleasant, 
to outward appearance ; but they lacked one 
thing—they needed the power of the Holy 
Spirit to convert and save sinners,-^-and for 
His descent upon them, He had come here to 
pray and to request prayer. He referred to 
one of the requests which had been read—it  
was from a converted daughter for an uncon
verted father. There. was, he said, an effect
ing tenderness in it which must, touch our 
sympathies and invoke our prayers.' She' 
writes :—|  am young in Christian experence, 
but I  love my Saviour. I  love my father, 
toó1; and I  desire you to pray for his conver
sion, that he may love my Saviour also.” And 
who that loves the Saviour would not rpspond 
in faithful prayer ?

Another said : - -“A lovely Christian mother 
has been suddenly called from earth, and has 
left behind,a husband who is without hope in 
Christ, and three- little children. I  • beg you 
to, pray God to have mercy upon them and to 
sanctify this terrible sorrow to the saving of 
their souls. The husband was a’csent from 
her when she died and cannot reach his fam
ily in several days. OK.! pray for this lonely 
traveller, that Jesus may be with him on his 
way.” ,

Another said he had twice before asked the 
brethern to pray ij>r the Conversion of his son. 
This son was educated' with the hope that he 
might become a ri.-ea.cher of. the Gospel.— 
While,in college, le was awakened, and uni
ted with the. churdh. in his' native town. On 
leaving college, qe chose, the profession of 
Law. For several years he ' took an active 
part in the Sabbatp schools and prayer meet
ings of the churdh, but for a long time has 
neglected every duty and is on: the downward 
road of intemperance. It is agonizing to 
think,” said he, “oh K must if be, that he shall 
die in his sins amUfill & dfiinkard’á grave, and 
be forever lost. I implore you. again to pray 
for him.”
. A brother said it was fearful to think of the 

sad havoc intemperance was making; "VVe 
c;an yet pray for those who are thus 'led as
tray; but the hearts of the warmest Christi
ans appear to be growing faint and their faith 
very weak when calling upon God to arrest 
this.evil and save men from ruin. He spoke 
with great energy—defining and illustrating by 
examples the influence of this deadly sin over 
the bodies and souls of men,—and led in pray
er, in which all appeared most heartily to 
unite, for the suppression of this great evil.

The conversion of young men is the burden 
pf many requests for prayer, and the, appeals 
of parents and sisters, and brothers and friends, 
in their behalf, and truly affecting: In some 
cases, the influence of temptations to which

p Nv»I bli ipaa ii il
confidence' is 

expressed in. the power of grace, through the 
instrumentality of united’ prayer, to save them. 
“I  believe, through your united prayers, God 
will bless and. save my c h i l d “ I  believe I 
am led by His Spirit to ask you to pray for 
him,” are sentiments substantially reiterated 
in several letters,—while others ask :,. “ Is 
there any hope in this case?”—“ Must my 
child perish, die without hope ?” And a sis
ter asks : “Will you unite, with me in prayer 
for the salvation of my only and very dear 
brother ?”

Who will not pray for the mercy:of God 
under such appeals ?” said a brother.

THE AMERICAN LUTHERAN.
Selinsgrove, Pa,, January 10, 1867,

We send this number of our paper to 
a number of friends who are not yet. subscri
bers, but who we hope, will become such when 
they see the American Lutheran, Those who 
positively do not wish to have the paper, will 
please notify us immediately. Th6.se who do 
not thus notify us, will .be regarded as sub
scribers.

A Compliment. —One of the Lutheran 
ministers in York, Fa., pays us the following 
compliment: “I  have been delighted with 
the spirit of your paper—I liked its doctrinal 
position, and its free, bold, outspoken loyal
ty to the Gen. Synod, and its advocacy of re
vivals of religion—it suited me. better than 
any other Lutheran paper.”

-Donations.—Rev. G. F. Schaeffer ofNew 
Bloomfield, Pa., has been favored with two 
donation visits during the fall and winter- ; 
the one from the Newport congregation, and 
the other from the Blarkleville congregation.

Revivals.—Wo understand there has been 
an extensive work of grace in Rev. Diven’s 
charge resulting in a large accession to. the 
church.

We have also heard that there has been a' 
large accession of, membership in Rev. E, 
Dutt’s congregations.

Also in Rev. Sell’s charge.
A revival is now said to- be in progress in 

Rev. G. Parsons’ church in Blilton, Pa.
Brethren send in the accounts of revivals ; 

let us hear what the Lord is doing for His 
church.

rent for houses, or lands. A rich man may 
have his.wealth in money or in real estate. 
Where then would be the moral difference if 
he were to derive his income from interest on 
money or rents or real estate ? Yea, this prin
ciple would destroy all our institutions of 
learning and of charity in the land ; for all 
are principally supported by interest from 
iunds with which they have been endowed. 
I f  the Philadelphia symbolists would there
fore live in peace with the Missouri symbol
ists, they must not demand any interest on 
those $100,000, with which they have ̂ en
dowed or intend to endow their seminary.

There is doubtless a sinful use, or rather 
abuse of money,; but there is also a right use 
of it, and taking interest from money invest
ed. or rents from real estate cannot be sinful, 
if we, make a proper use of the proceeds.

A

Rev. R. H. Fletcher has resigned the pas
torship of the iMifflintown charge ; the resig-

Npril
char

nation to take effect about the first of 
next,

+tiaj7. —  ■ .eXppaoA tlTO ollliAo-t 5
foreboding-spin others, strong

Rev. J. B. Anthony has resigned 
his charge, in North Carolina, and is now 
anxious to obtain a field of labor in Maryland, 
Pennsylvania, or elsewhere, in a. Synod in 
connection with the old General, Synod. For 
the present he may be addressed at Baltimore, 
(Bid.,) care of Blr. T. N. K urtz. Br. An
thony is a good preacher and a faithful pas
tor, and we trust he may not long be without 
a charge.

.. --..' - —»• - -*r —   — -—
THE LUTHERAN HERALD.

In the last number of the , American Lu
theran Rev, M. Sheeleigh published an an
nouncement to the. effect that the price of the 
Luth. Herald had been raised. Since, then 
other arrangements have been made and the 
price of the Herald will remain, the same as it 
was. .

The Imbroglio at Buffalo.

On Christmas morning last, Rev. R. Wei- 
ser was installed as pastor of the Bianchester 
charge, (Maryland,) by Rev. Jacob Martin, 
of Reisterstown. This is one of the largest 
Lutheran charges in Maryland, numbering 
about eight hundred members. Brother Mar
tin preached a sermon on the occasion from 
Ezekiel, xxxiii. 17. “I  have set thee "a watch
man, &c.” The sermon was an earnest and 
impressive exhibition of the duties of a faith-

! radical
The Daily Prayer Meeting in Fulton 

Street, N. Y.

A gentleman from Europe, one day last 
Week, addressed the Fulton street meeting 
as follows :—“On my- passage across the At
lantic, I  found an interesting book—Dr. 
Prime’s “Five Years of Prayers,”—in which 
I  learned much in regard to this meeting, and 
determined to attend it on my arrival in New 
York. I  was here yesterday for the first time. 
I  need not say I  was greatly surprised to see 
so large a number at a prayer meeting, and 
the solemnity of this place struck me with awe 
as in thé presence of a Power more mighty 
than that of men. In Birmingham, where I 
was born, there is no daily prayer meeting! 
In Liverpool, where I  have resided, they have 
one, at which but few attend—seldom, if ever 
more than a dozen. Here hundreds assemble 
simply to pray for the outpouring of the Spi-

Roman Catholics.—The Roman Catholics in 
Boston are still at work buying up meeting 
houses. The edifice corner Of Clark and Hano
ver sts., the brick church Chamber's- street, and 
the house formerly,occupied by Mr. Ripley’s so
ciety, also that on Union Park, all of them Uni
tarian, have passed into their hands. Dr. Lath- 
rop’s and the church on Summer street, also 
Unitarian, stand in the line of advancing busi
ness,, and will, be removed.

It is known that the Roman Catholics are 
turning their attention to the wants of the freed- 
men, and propose to enter vigorously upon, the 
work of their education. The matter was bro’t 
up for discussion and action before the recent 
great council of Catholic bishops assembled at 
Baltimore. A former colporteur of the Tract 
Society, now a missionary in the Methodist Epis
copal church in Western Georgia and Eastern 
Alabama, where he has access to thousands of 
freedmen, in asking for a large amount of pub
lications, says, “ The colored people need some- 
thingnow to guard them against popery; 'for 
the Catholics of Georgia, Alabama and Florida, 
are intending to make strong efforts to educate 
the freedmen- If they do, they will make a great 
power of them. Their superstitious forms and 
pompous ceremonies will present a powerful at
traction to the negro’s mind. Protestants' 
should be awake, and do’ what is in their power 
to keep them from falling into the hands of the 
papists.”

The Work op Rum— A correspondent to the 
“Nation” writes as follows:

“ A Christian woman in Boston, had tempora
rily acted as nurse at the House of Correction, 
at South Boston, and there met a young girl 
whose term of service had nearly expired. The 
girl seemed open to good impressions, and the 
prayers and labors of this good woman were giv
en for her reformation. The erring one heeded 
the good counsel, and promised to lead a better 
life after her release. The day came for her re
lease, and some of her former associates were 
m attendance, to take her away in a carriage.

On their way home they stopped at an “apoth
ecary shop,” and bought some iiquor; and asked 
this girl to drink ; but she refused, and - stated 
her reasons. They then asked her to drink a 
glass of soda, which, after much pursuasion, she 
did. The drink was drugged by the fiend who 
deait it out, and as soon as- its effects were felt, 
the power of resistance was gone, and she be
came intoxicated. Before twenty-four hours 
had gone by, the girl was again m custody.— 
For three days she remained under the influence 
of drugs; when coming to consciousness,! she 
gazed around for one moment, gave a shriek, and 
became a hopeless maniac—and this is an in
stance of the curse of rum.

Otto Goldsmidt, husband of Jenny Lind, has 
been appointed Vice President of the Royal 
Academy of Music, in London

Some of our readers may remember that 
sojne months ago the Rev. A. Grabau was ëx- 
eommunicated by the Buffalo Synod in a so- 
caiieu uumoii uuurt wnicn be nimsgÎf had been 
laboring for many years to establish. The 
whole Buffalo Synod consisted, perhaps, of 15 
or 20 ministers,- Of these, four remained 
faithful to Grabau, and these four ministers 
with Grabau at their head now claim to be the 
original Buffalo! Synod, while the other 12. or 
15 ministers also lay. claim to that title. We 
have therefore now.two ecclesiastical associa
tions claiming to.be the Buffalo Synod. The 
greatest difficulty now exists in the division of 
the church property. Grabau has the great
er part of the congregation in the city of Buf
falo with him and has possession of the church 
edifice, but the other party has possession qf 
the “Blartin Luther College” in Buffalo, in 
which Grabau can no, longer aet as professor. 
He, however, lays claim to this also and un
dertook to take forcible possession, which 
would have created a riot had. not the police 
interfered and restored peace. I t  will priba- 
bly soon be determined by the civil court who 
is the rightful owner of the church property.

Bétween the Buffalo and the Missouri Syn
ods a most angry and irreconcilable feud has 
existed for many years. The Missourians 
made several overtures of peace at different 
times, but Grabau always succeeded in coun
teracting them. As . soon as he was excom
municated, however, the MiSsoùrians renew
ed their overtures foi; pëaèé: They were 
promptly accepted, and a colloqium was held 
between delegates of the Buffalo and Missouri 
Synods in the city of Buffalo. This cdlloqium 
lasted for fourteen days, in which all the sub
jects of doctrine or discipline on which the 
Synods were at variancè" with each other were 
dismissed. The result was- that they finally 
agreed except one Buffalonian, namely Pastor 
Yon Rohr, who differed 'slightly on one or 
two abstruse subjects in Theology and hence 
they could not give him the hand of brother
ly love: !;

As a specimen of symbolical controversy we 
give here Pastor Grabau’s noticp of this re
markable colioqium, in the original ; it does 
not bear translation.

21m 28. Dec. empftng id). “b n $ 23 it ff a 1 o e r 
G o II o q u i u m", (Mllig ju fieipen Concoquium 
b. i. Æocfibrei  auê Mixtum et Compositum.) 
Den lwofien mir na^flena ttmriUjmt (fo ©oft bte 
3fit unb £iife fcfienft) unb bite Oefof »erfepen. 
Sin groper, flarfer SJlagett loirb moiji notptg fein, 
urn ti angeneijm jit »erbaiten. @r.

LETTER TO OUR TEUTONIC 
FRIEND, 0, P. K.

Dear Teijt !
Some of the readers of tlie 

of the American Lutheran liaie wondered, 
why I  call you by this familiar name. It is, 
you know, a name, you once in a loving, pa
tronizing mood applied to me, calling me your 
“Teutonic: Friend.” I  appreciated the motive, 
accepted the appellation, reciprocated the com
pliment, and have ever since, called you “my 
Teutonic, Friend.” Iloyv appropriate this 
name ! We are both teutons ! Your very 
name sounds melodious to a teutons ear. What 
in the world could be more teutonic than cab
bage,Kraut, Sourkraut ?

We have been friends from our boyhood, 
and though I  was not with you when you 
thrashed, that “bumble bee’s nest,” , from the 
effects of which your eyes were bunged up and 
your lips became swelled up “like two red 
sausages,” which defied all attempts at whist
ling, yet I  shall; long remember your pathetic 
story of this heroic exploit.

Since that time, however, we have both 
risen to some notoriety in the wqiid; you have 
become the chief editor of the Luth. aud Blis
sionary, and I  am the chief editor of the 
American Lutheran. It is in,this connection 
I  wish to drop a word into your ear, which, 
indeed, is the principal object of this friend
ly letter. . I observe ,that you frequently make 
extracts from my editorials. I  am always 
pleased to see this. Indeed I  should have no 
objections if you would copy the whole paper, 
editorials, .communications and all, provided 
you “follow copy.” But sometimes you mu
tilate my articles most woefully.. For instance 
you underscore or italize some words and thus 
cause, them to express a, sense which I  did not 
intend. Sometimes you transpose paragraphs, 
taking them out of their proper connection 
which makes them appear ridiculous, as you 
did, for instance with my editorial “A trip to 
the cities.” I  know you did not do these 
things ouf of m.alice, or a desire to injure me, 
but it was mere wantonness in you, one of 
your old tricks, which you cannot give up yet. 
But I  pray you to consider how wrong this is. 
What tvoiild you say, if  I  were to make such 
a use of some of your best editorials? No 
one has ever denounced literary theft in 
stronger terms than you have done, but this 
is worse than theft; it is depredation. There 
fore I  beseech you; dear Teut, as you value 
your own reputation for honesty and fair deal 
ing, as you value your own happiness and 
peace of mind, don’t perpetrate such tricks 
any more.

One request more I  have to make of you 
before I close this epistle. Dont praise the 
American Lutheran. Sometime ago you told 
your readers, that “the American Lutheran 
had some sprightliness.” I  am afraid your 
praise will have a damaging effect on my pa
per. You may say all manner of evil against 
mo and my paper falsely, and. that will not 
hurt me half so much as your praise, because 
people will consider the source from whence 
it comes. So please, dear Teut, dont praise 
me any more.

Your Teutonic Friend,
Peter.

P. S. What has become of Luther’s wed
ding ring that you have deposited as a sacred 
and wonder-working relic in your seminary ? 
I f  you wish to make anything out of it you 
must keep it constantly before the public in a 
standing advertisement that it can be seen or 
touched .for twenty-five cents. Tour 'silence 
on the subject leads me to fear that the pub
lic have discovered that this reputed wedding 
ring of Luther’s is a cheat and a humbug !

P.

iife. This, I  should judge, is the case in the 
Luth. congregation at Lewisburg, and as an 
evidence of that fact my efforts were more of 
a success than I  had reason to anticipate. 
Kind regards to all. j, -

FallureoF the Prayer Meeting, 

BY PLAIN JOHN

Is it Lawful to take Interest?
The last number of the “Lehre & Wehre,” 

organ of the. Missouri Lutherans: contains a 
series of Theses intended to prove that it is 
sinful to demand interest on monies loaned. 
The position maintained in these Theses has 
been adopted by the Missouri Synod-. :

This is a new phase of symbolism and will 
no doubt be made a new test of orthodoxy- 
I t exhibits vefy strikingly the impracticabili
ty of these so-called Old Lutherans, If  this 
principle were right, then it would be suscep
tible of universal application. But the appli
cation of this principle would subvert all gov
ernment and .reduce society to a state of bar
barism. For if no interest is . paid on money 
loaned, then nobody would lend money. If 
it is sinful to demand interest on money loan
ed then it must be equally sinful to demand

FDITOBIAL C0BBESP0JNDENCE-
Lewisburg, Jan, 8,—-67.

The fraternal greetings of Bro. Evans and 
family were very refreshing to the “way-far
ing man” now penning these, lines.

Faithful memory, ever true to itself, at 
once recalled many; of the scenes of by-gone 
days. “My Maryland,” the war, the inva
sions; the troubles in the churches; the frights 
and flights a t'th e  report; The Rebels are 
coming” all rushed rapidly into my mind. 
These scenes are now changed, and 1 would 
th a t:the effects of them were over; biU alas 
the present generation, in many localities, will 
still continue to reap the sad fruits of desolat
ing war, and none will suffer more than min
isters of the Gospel.

Bro. E, is now snugly located in the heart 
■ Of the;old Key-Stone State, with, I  should 
take it, a- very pleasant; and working ’people- 
I had the pleasure of preaching to a large and 
very attentive congregation on Sabbath morn
ing, and attended a congregational meeting 
on Blonday. The harmony and business like 
manner in which they attended to the affairs 
of the congregation, evinced'both intelligence 
and good will among the members. - So it 
should be everywhere.

• I frequently thought whilst attending this 
business meeting that, if our congregations 
generally would attend more faithfully to the 
financial and other:prudential affairs connect
ed with the advancement of the Redeemer’s 
kingdom, there- would be decided success. 
One of the elements of success in secret asso
ciations, is their punctuality in attending to 
their business. Blany congregations seem to 
believe, or act as though they believed, that, 
they have nothing to do with worldly or finan
cial business in their churches. This is sad 
mistake. A healthy state of finances indicates^ 
a healthy state of the congregation in spiritual

It has been the complaint, for some weeks 
past, that there was little interest in the pray
er meeting. I  have been led thereby to inquire 
into the cause of this failure, ■ or to discover 
why it is that, with so many nominal Christ
ians within easy walking distance of the 
church, such a means of grace should lan
guish. Among the causes supposed were the 
following :

I. The utter indifference of many who ha
bitually stay away. The duty of sustaining 
it is common t> believers as such, and there
fore none are exempt save for goad and effi
cient reason. The example is also pernicious, 
since the impression upon the mind of others 
is : that, after all, ribne. need be so scrupulous 
where others are so easy. There, is also a.feel
ing of despondency east even upon the faith
ful, as they think “how few come to that sol
emn feast,” and^ this brings an enervated 
strength.

II. The neglect of the -pastor frequently 
to impress the duty of united suplieatron.^i 
I t is, .indeed, irksome to feel that there is nei
ther fidelity nor love sufficient to keep bèi 
lievers in the-line of duty without a con
stant “drumming.” ,;. But what,ought to-be, 
and what is, are seldom fully combined.-^-I. 
Pleasant or irksome, the duty'should be peri 
formed, and we are sure it need not be so irk
some. I t  is said of one of the most success
ful preachers of thiè country, that prayer was, 
with him, a frequent subject of discourse.— 
It was not.,taken up in course and then aban
doned, but seldom did a month pass away in 
which he did not turn to some promisp;Home 
privilege, some urgency,'some'result, in fe ll, 
pleading, with God was the prominent 
theme. By this means, lie kept his people 
close to the fountain of ¿race.’ They honor
ed God and by Him wore honored. I But I 
will not enlarge. It were mo. 6 modest- to 
leave the hint to the serious thought of those 
who caa but feel an interest in a moans of 
grace so intimately connected with tiieif min
isterial sueceSs.

III. Another'Soìirée òf failure, I judged 
to -be the coldness’of’ those who were attend
ing on the place of prayei1. There was little of 
heartiness. There seemed to be a feeling that 
they did well who were’' wisely 'present, 
and a disposition'‘to rest in this feeling,' with 
no directness and energy of spirit in suppli
cation. Even hymns; took up but here and 
there an emotion. Everything was methodi
cally slow, lifeless and dull. Prayers! wefé 
long and wandering; remarks were indifierent 
and the form was left, without the life or 
power.

A good pastor up the river, some yeàrsago 
was distressed by a like spirit in his peo|le.- 
At a church meeting two or three members 
offered prayer.- The pastor at once arose—  
He stated the object of the meeting, and the 
spirit which, under the circumstanees, would 
seem to be unavoidable; ’ Then hetoolc up 
the prayers and went through with them, 
cold stereotype, long, and empty of all that 
taking hold of God which the hour demand
ed. When he had the picture fairly before 
the mind—the wickedness of such things be
ing offered up as prayers to the heart search
ing God, he turned upon them : “Brethren,” 
said he; “ I should think God would loathe 
you.” The word struck home, and broke the. 
heart. They received as from God the just 
rebuke, aud a precious work began that day 
which went forward with extended power.

In truth, it is something from which we 
recoil, the obvious hollowness of prayers still 
indulged from coldness' or habit. Could we 
see them as they are, we should loathe them 
and loathe ourselves for the spirit that prompts 
them. There can be no pure spiritual life in 
the Church until good men go before God to 
ask what is the real burden and desire of the 
heart; and are honest, positive, direct in their 
supplications.

These are, perhaps, “ the chief sources of 
failure in the prayer meeting. As believers; 
we can but feel pain that it should ceasel'or 
joy that it prospers, and we commend to. the 
prayerful reader the thoughts we have sugges
ted on a means of gracé so vastly important 
in all its bearings, upon the world as well as 
upon the Church— JH. Y. ObserverU .

Hotel Keepers in  Boston . Sentenced—  
Warrants were issued on the 25th ult., by the 
Municipal Courts of Boston, against the propri
etors of the Revere, Tremont, and otheir princi
pal hotels of that city for violation of the Mass
achusetts liquor law. The warrants were issu
ed on complaint of the smaller liquor‘ sellers, 
who have been crushed out by thè State consta
bles under the law, while they allege the large 
ones have been allowed to go undisturbed—  
On Thursday Messrs. Harvey D. Parker, Wm. 
Brigham and George Young, proprietors of the 
above hotels, were before the Municipal Court, 
and waived the reading of the indictments. The 
usual form of sentence, being a fine of $50 and 
three months’ imprisonment in the House of 
Correction, was passed upon each, from which •
an appeal was taken and bonds given for their 
future appearance.

Singular Occurrence at Ska .—Con mum de r 
E. Simpson, of the steamer Mohican, from Cu
ra, Brazil, under date of Nov. 7, reports to the 
Navy Department that on the afternoon of the 
30th ult., when off the coast of Marauham, the 
back of a large:fish was seen about a cable’s 
length from the ship and inclined diagonally to
wards her. A few moments after the engines 
suddenly stopped. Steam was shut off, and a 
hurried examination made. No causes could be 
discovered for the remarkable result. Steam was 
again turned on, but the engines could not be 
forced ahead. At this time several pools of 
blood were seen to rise to the surface of the wa
ter under the stern. After a few moments it 
was discovered that a large black-fish, or whale 
had been caught between the propeller and frame. 
The shock on the engine was very great.

The number of emigrants leaving Norway for 
the United States is become quite large. I t  is 
now reckoned that no less than 15,000 annually 
leave Norway to seek a new home, on the other 
side of the Atlantic, while it is feared, as so 
many of the people, have friends and relatives 
settled in America, that the number may yet be 
greatly increased.



5J ,
Xlie Religions Sewspaper.

The following is an extract from an ad
dress of Kev, Dr Mattoon at a Présby- 
terial meeting, which we- find in our ex
changes: We .ask all to read it and act 
up to its suggestions.

“I t  may be that some will conclude that 
I  have overestimated the benign influences 
of the really religious newspaper. I  have 
not uttered a thought or a word unpre
meditated. , I  intended to say all that I  
have said. 1 havè 'gone no farther than 
did the Assembly of 1865,- in its utterance 
upon this same subject. They said the re
ligious newspaper ‘has a wider, deeper in
fluence upon the members of our congre
gation than tracts, books, or quarterly re
views.’ I  believe it. I t is one of the best 
foreign educator|..:that we can bring into 
our families. Nothing, save the Bible, can 
do more for the intellectual and social cul
ture of our household. Nothing that will 
at so little expense; prove a more efficient 
co-operator to the ministry. It tells us all, 
about the external condition of the Church; 
having walked about Zion and told her 
towers, and marked her bulwarks, and con
sidered her palace's, it reports to us that 
she is a city compact together with no 
breaches in her walls, and that ‘Jehovah 
Jireh’isinscribed in burnished capitals over 
her. gateway. They, too, bring us news 
of the opening of barren fields, and the 
want of laborers in these border vineyards. 
These papers come to us from the .high 
summits of our American Zion. The men 
who issue them have carefully surveyed the 
whole field, the . world. Their vision is 
limited by no ocean, no mountain. They 
are the first to warn us of danger, and 
inspirit us with hope,' They are pure men, 
and would not soil the wings of these mes
sengers of the churches with an impure 
thought or false word. They come to talk 
with the Old man leaning on his staff—'with 
the little one clambering oft our knees—to 
weep with us in affliction, and rejoice with 
us in our innocent festivities!; to chant re- 
quims Over our buried dead, and strew our 
bridal altars with .flowers.

“They come weekly to tell us all about 
the interior state-of the Church ; with a 
constant finger upon her great spiritual ar
tery, whether she is praying, or voiceless 
and slumbering, while sinners are sporting 
on the brink of everlasting ruin. They 
bring us cheering, intelligence of revivals, 
and herald the footsteps of the gracious 
Spirit in the tops of the mulberry trees, 
and call upon us to bestir ourselves'. Not 
take a religious newspaper ? Not let one 
of these; winged messengers of the Church 
into your families ? - W hy ? I  should feel ' 
like I  was starving my own soul and beg
garing the souls of my children. And yet 
how appalling the fact, that there are 30,- 
000 lamilies in the Presbyterian church 
that take no religious paper that weekly 
reports her movements. And here is. some
thing for the church to do. If  it cannot 
be done through the lay agency of the 
church, Lbelieve it would be time and mon
ey and blessing gained to the kingdom of 
Christ, to take one of our most gifted min
isters and send him on this mission from 
city to hamlet and from hamlet to city.-— 
Send a ma n  who is able to comprehend 
this great idea : “The Power of the Week
ly Press.’’ He would be welcome to all 
our pulpits as a messenger of light and 
merCy# ■ y . . Immortal interests aro
involved in the doing or leaving undone 
this work. If the Protestant religious 
press does not come into help mould minds 
for Christ and for Heaven, some other will 
■.ome to mould for mammon and destruc- 

uu.’’

ing his preaching for the ’moment, you almost 
forget that you are not in an Evangelical church 
in the States, until you are brought to its recol
lection by. some duty enjoined upon men in their 
married relations where his partner is designated 
as his women or his wives.

One would be apt to suppose by the preach
er’s use of the plural in his allusion to wives , 
that all the men of these settlements had two 
or three wives. But the fact is, not more than 
one-half of the married men belonging to Mor- 
mondom have more than one wife, and the un
married daughters of Mormon families detest the 
system, as well they m'ay.

Sale of N egroes in Maryland.—Four ne
groes convicted of larceny, and ordered to be 
sold by Judge Magnifier, at Annapolis, were sold 
on Saturday, the 22d ult. Some ot thé farmers 
were present f t  the sale. The first one sold was 
John Johnson, who bid for himself, and the auc
tioneer taking his bid, he was finally knocked 
down to himself, and became his own purchas
er for thirty-seven dollars. Another man bro’t 
thirty-five dollars, and the two girls brought re
spectively twenty-two’and th irty  dollars each. 
They were sold under a State law w hieh is be
lieved to be in conflict w ith the last amendment 
to the United States Constitution.

Terrible Indian Massacre.-^The--Indians 
have lately b.een very troublesome at some places 
in the West. Fort Philip Kearney- in Dacotah 
Territory,, situated at the forks of the two Piney, 
creeks, in the centre of the mountain district of 
the military department of the Platte, and in 
the heart of the region occupied by the hostile 
Tribes—the Sioux and the Cheyennes, has been 
almost in a state of siege for weeks past. On 
The 22d, a number of Indians came near the 
post, and Brevet Lieut. W. J . Felterman, Capt. 
T. H- Brown and Lieut, Grummond, all of the 
18th infantry, gathered hastily 39 men of Com. 
G, 2d cavalry, and 45 men of the 18th infantry, 
and went after the Indians, The troops were 
gradually drawn on, until, at a point four, miles 
fieom the.Fqrt, they were surrounded and slaugh
tered. Not a man escaped to.tell the story of the 
disaster. The bodies Were stripped of every ar
ticle of clothing, scalped and mutilated. Thirty 
bodies Were found in a space, not larger than a 
good sized’room. Nearly-all the bodies were 
recovered and buried in the fort.

A dispatch from Fort Laramie reports the 
grand coalition of twelve . tribes of Indians, for 
common, cause against the whites in the Territo
ries of Dacotah and Montana. The number of 
warriors is ’ estupate'd at twelve thousand, but 
this, must- be an exggeration.

Southern CmBsJSTh.e Charleston Mercury 
compalining of the hard fate.of South Carolina 
compared with other States, says-; “ Not nearly 
as much has been accomplished in,Charleston in 
the work of restoration and renovation, as has 
been done in Savannah, Atlanta, and other cities 
in the Sputh. Atlanta is now larger and has 
geater prospects of financial prosperity than she 
had at the commencement of the late war. Sa
vannah is the scene- of continual, bustle and ac
tivity. Atlanta and Savannah have generally 
been built by northern capital, the capital which 
Charleston has not been able to obtain.”

The Atlanta Era- s a y s . u n p r e c e d e n t e d  
growth of Altanta is the wonder of all who visit 
it. Our advancement is. almost incredible.-— 
Merchants, mechanics, physicians, lawyers,.old 
men and young,' are all working unitedly and 
faithfully for this important and desirable end. 
We have resolved to build up a first class city in 
every particular, and no power short of the 
Great Ruler of events can prevent it. In five 
years, .at the farthest, Atlanta will be to the 
South, what St. Louis is to the mighty W est.”

The Mormons.—The following extract is ta
ken from a communication in the,' Traveler, frow 
the pen of W. II. Nye, I t  gives a clear glimpse 
of things in Mormondom :

After a long journey through Idaho and down 
across the. northern line of Utah, we came into 
Cache Valley, and stopped at the little town of 
Logan, 80 miles north of Sait Lake. City, Is  is 
one of the most flourishing settlements in this 
valley, containing a population of some.three. 
thousand. The only church building that - was 
erected when we were there would accommodate 
some threeflundred persons. I t  was very plain, 
resembling the backwoods, school-houses of the 
olden time, only it was somewhat larger. The 
seats were movable, sb that the - floor could be 
cleared to afford, room to-dance occasionally, for 
during the two weeks of my stay they had two 
balls, one to accommodate the bishop and elders, 
the other for the younger people, Looking in a 
house near by, I  noticed-that the bishop and el
ders kept up their music and dancing until a 
very late hour. Judging from the noisy demon
strations made, they were quite as much at home 
during these hours, as on the. Sabbath, when I 
listened to their discourses. ,

My first attendance at a church of these. Latter 
Day Saints will serve to. illustrate the style of 
,-the religion in vogue here; The Service Com
menced by the administration of the - Lord’s 
Supper, which always precedes, their religious 

. ‘service on the Sabbath. After this it was- con
ducted in the usual foim, viz., . singing, accom
panied by the melodebn ; a sermon by the bish
op, prominently devoted to the past history of 
the.Mormon Church and its. sufferings,by perse
cution, and berating the Gentiles and the Chris
tianity of thè States. The. discourse wound up 
by an appeal to the brethren .something near 
the following :

“ We w ant five’teams and twenty men to dig 
a new ditch by which the water from the moun
tains may be turned. so as to irrigate certain 
lands which have h itherto been of no value for 
the need of that article.. We -expect to see the 
brethren bn hand at the time appointed.”

The following is the substance of another no-, 
tice on the same occasion : “ If  tha t man who 
took brother B .’s coat from his wagon in his ab
sence will return the same within a given, time, 
no questions will be-asked. ”

After this the post master arose and read a 
list of letters remaining in the post office for the 
past week. Their early history and sufferings 
form ever recurring topics for Sunday discourses 
intermingled with hard sayings against, the Gen
tiles.. Christ as a Saviour and Redeemer is lam
entably lost sight of. However, it is not to be 
understood that the Bible is entirely set aside, 
that its great themes are entirely out of sight.

Occasionally you may look for something of a 
higher order of preaching, when a bishop or per
haps Brigham himself comes down from Salt 
Lake City, where all the civilization and refine
ment pf Utah is presumed to centre. On hear-

The editor of an Iowa paper in making an ap
peal to his subscribers who are in arrears, to 
pay up, says .- “ We hope they will settle with
out delay.'" Not that we need the. money-'—oh 
no! Our ink is given us, we steal our paper, 
and we win our printer’s wages at seven-up.— 
So it costs nothing to carry on business. .Nev
ertheless,‘as a matter of accommodation, and to 
ease their Consciences, we will take what they 
owe us, if they will send it immediately.

As a couple of drunken men were walking on 
the canal tore path in Oswego the other night, 
one of them fell into the canal. His companion 
in the dark, caught hold of what he supposed 
to be an arm, and called for help. When aid 
came it was discovered that he held the man by 
the leg, while his head had been all the time in 
the water, and life was extinct.

The first proclamation for a thanksgiving in 
Connecticut was issued in 1644, and was a mod
el of brevity, as follows, “ Its ..Ordered,, there 
shall be a publike day of thanksgiving through 
this Jurisdiction vppon Wensday com fort
night.”

A physician kicked a woman down -stairs in 
Albany, who had called to see her sick son at 
the alms-house. I t  is thought that the doctor 
will find kicking rather an expensive luxury.

At Hudson, N -J -, a man stripped himself 
stark naked, went into the woods, and stayed 
there for two days. He was found in almost a 
dying condition. He had the delirium tremens.

Secretary Stanton has presented thè colored 
Episcopalians of Washington w ith brick to 
build a church. The value of the gift is over 
110,000.

The Resi dench for the Pope. According to the 
Nord, England is most anxious that the Pope 
should take’up liis residence in the Island of Malta. 
It says : “The idea of the flight of the Holy Fath
er to Malta seems to have so many adhérants among 
Roman Catholics, and even in the papal court, as to 
make the cabinet of the Tuileries take the possibil
ity of such a result into serious consideration, with 
the view of preventing the realization of a combi
nation which would completely deprive France of 
the influence which she has of late years exercised 
in the government of catholicity and for which she 
has made so many sacrifices. The desire to trick 
France in this matter must be.very great, as other
wise English diplomacy, which is so indifferent on 
all questions- Of European politics, would not dis
play so much activity, and would-mot go so far as 
to offer the Pope the entire possession of the Island 
of Malta, except the fortifications and forts.”

“ In respe.ct to tjio; departure of the Pope, it is 
rather .-significant that the Holy Father has lately 
transmitted considerable sums to foreign banks' 
and some may consider it significant that he' has 
despatched Monsignor Micaleff to Malta, to make 
a report-on the capabilities of Valette. Monsignor 
Micàleif was.formerly Bishop.of Malta, and starts 
on his mission to-morrow, under the pretext of 
visiting, the.Islands of Crozo.”

BY AND BY.

The Bridgewater Mercury describes a disgust
ing scene which recently occurred at North more 
Green church. Mr. Hunt, the incumbent, was ab
sent, and a Mr. Ouseloy was taking the duty. Ho 
had a crucifix, incense, vestments and “all the in- 
signa of extreme ritualism.” After many minorin- 
terruptioiis, such as “ Here we are again, but not 
so dusty,” when the vestments were put on before 
the celebration, and “Come on my lads! Don’t- 
stop to be burnt,” when the incensing began. The 
bread a wine were administered amid accQinpliments 
which we should hardly have thought possible in a 
place where Englishmen were met together.-« 

What’s-thee going; to have, Dick,-—some pickled 
cockles ?̂ ’ said a voice, when the.bread was. giyen ; 
a,nd added,- “Have a guts-full, Dick,” when the 
communicant was receiving the wine. The Mercu
ry remarks : “Dick, nothing loth, immediately 
emptied the cup^”

Anticipated Discoveries in Palestine.—At a 
meeting held in Edinburgh lately, to promote the 
movement for the exploration of the Holy Land, 
the Rey. Dr. Hanna spoke of some of the results 
which might be attained by further exploration.«

He fully believed that in the cave of Machpelah 
-—a, place into which travelers had never been ad
mitted—the body of Jacob would be discovered, 
having beenjembalmed after his death ; and'hec*- 
pected that investigations at Jerusalem would lead 
to the discovery ,of the conduits by which the re
fuse of the animals offered up- in the ancient tem
ple was conveyed from the city, and consequently 
to the identification of the spot on which the altar 
of sacrifice stood.

Protestants in Ital:V._—It is stated that exclu
sive, of the Waldensesand foreigners, there are not 
three thousand P ro fit an l s’ in Italy. They belong 
exclusively to the poorer classes. Few students or 
men o f culture have hitherto'joined their churches. 
But the field is free and open for missionary labors 
outside (of cotìrso) ’of papal states. There is no 
restriction whatever On Protestant preaching, or 
on the distribution of Bibles and theological pub
lications. The government, neither helps nor hin
ders evangelical missionaries. Towards Protestant
ism as toSvards popery, its attitude is the sànie—in
di fferentism.

An Example of Mothers.—Queen VicLria 
when at home, regularly teaches a Sunday School 
and Bible Cl^ss for the benefit of those residing in 
the palapc and. its vicinity. How attentive she is lo 
her own children tiia-y be inferred from a late pleas
ing circumstance. The Arch-deacon of London, 
on ond occasion was catechising the young princes, 
and being surprised at their answers, said to the 
youngest Prince, “Your Governess deserves great 
credit for instructing you so thoroughly in the cat
echism.’.’ Upon which the royal boy responded, 
“Oh, but its mamma who teaches us;*’ Many Amer
ican mothers' may take a profitable hint from this 
queenly practice.

On Saturdad morning, sis the Eastern train on 
Sliore Line from Providence, R. I., was about a 
mile from that city, the en0ineer discovered the 
body of a man lying between the rails. Owing to 
the state of the track the train ran about a mile be
fore it could be stopped, when it backed'down, and 
it was found that the man was uninjured. He was 
dead drunk and the whole train passed oyer him 
without waking him from his stupor..

There’s a little mischief making 
Elfin, who is ever nigh.

Thwarting, every undertaking,
And his name is By-and-hy.

What ,we ought to do this minute,
“Will be better done,” he’ll cry.,

“If  to-morrow wq.begin it 
“Put it'off,” sayiiTBy-and-by.'

Those who heed his treacherous Wooing, 
Will liis faithless guidance rue;.

What we always put off doing,
Clearly, we shall never do ;

We shall reach what we endeavor,
I f  on Now we more rely ;

But unto the realms of Never,
Leads the pilot By-and-by. ,

The surest way to lose your health is to 
keep drinking other peoplefs.

Certainly in taking revenge a man is but 
even with his enemy ; but in passing- over it 
he is superior, for it is a prince’s .province to 
pardon.

In an obituary notice of an old citizen an 
:01iio paper says : “He was honest and indus
trious, until.eufeebled.-by. disease and age.”

, oWquldn’t.you call this the calf of. a leg?” 
asked Bob pointing to one of. bis-nether limbs, 
“No,”, replied. Pat, “I should say it was the 
leg, of a calf.”

I f  you are disquieted with - anything, you 
should consider with.yourself—Is the thing of 
that worth, .that for it I should so disturb my
self and lose my pe.ace and tranquility? |

Subjects for conundrums being nearly ex
hausted, one desperate joker has gone back to 
our first parents, and inquires, “Why was Eve 
not afraid of taking the measles when she wont 
out of Paradise ?” “Because she’d Adam.”

“Why, doofcor,” . said a sick, lady, “you are 
giving me the same medicine that’ you are giv
ing to my husband. Why is that !!’ “All 
right.” said the.doctor, “what is sauce for the 
goose is sauce for the gander.”

A young man out Wdst was entrusted with 
the money to bring his-.father home a. good 
family sewing machine.. He- carried-;off a 
neighbor’s daughter to Chicago, married her 
and brought her home; declaring she ..was the 
best family sewing maclr ne he could find.

Sixty years ago there was hardly a craft 
larger than, an Indian canoe on the great west
ern lakes! In 1841 the lake- trade! amounted 
to $65,000,000 iii 1851 tt> $300,000 ; and 
1864 to $550,000,000,land it bidsfair in 1871 
to reach the enormous ¡sum of one thousand 
million dollars.

The Portsmouth Clnjbnicile Cells' a Story of a 
cautious financier of ¡li.it city who v isited Bos
ton, and, beiug. inforiueilby a .broker that some 
shrewd men thought that gold will KO T o . -  . O

to par and below greenbacks
p down 

ave the, broker 
an order to buy $1,000 tor him Should gold 
go down to 76.

A fire-eating IrishmarJ challenged a barris
ter, who .gratified him vby acceptance. -.The 
duellist being very lame, requested that he 
might baye a prop. ; (‘Suppose,” said he, “I 
lean against this milestone ?’’ “W.-ith‘pleas-; 
use,” replied thé lawyer, “on condition that I 
may lean against the next.” This joke’settled 
the quarrel.

- It; is a singular .coincidence, that Major 
General Grant, a Scotch officer in the British 
army, in 1778, defeated General Lèe, in com
mand of the Atterican forces in New. Jersey, 
and was afterwards promoted to the rank of 
Lieutenant General, and subsequently died 
“very old” at his seat at Ballendallock, near 
Elgin, Scotland, in 1806.

Organ Question.—There is a great opposition, 
among many in the British Presbyterian churches, 
to the use of organs in worship. At“ the late meet- 
jng of the English Synod of the United Presbyteri
an Church, after a most earnest debate, occupying 
a large part of two days, the following resolution 
was adopted by » vote of 36 to 14: “That in the 
opinion of this Synod, the use or non use of instru
ment aliunsic as an aid to praise, is not a case for 
coerced conformity, and should be made an open 
question for individual congregations, to b§ settled 
by them in accordance with constitutional regula
tions.”’

In New York, recently, an errand boy, who 
was sent to bank with a $10,000 gold bond, 
forged the- entry in  the bank book, and has not 
been heard of since. ,.

Gen. Howard, as one of the trustees, has pur
chased grounds and buildings for a university for 
colored men on Seventn street, Washington, which 
will be opened on or about the first of February 
next. The object of the Institution is to Educate 
colored men for preachers, doctors, and teachers, it 
being the intention to join the two former profes
sions, in order that the spiritual and bodily affairs 
may be administered to by the same person.

Gov. Curtin has signed the death warrant of a 
murderer in Montgomery county, fixing the ex
ecution on Wednesday, February 9. The mur
derer’s,nameflaHaddoff.

A society of smokers was formed at Berlin, 
two years.ago, tne members of which agreed 
to preserve all the points of their cigars, in
stead of biting them off and throwing them 
away. The money procured by the sale of 
these bits is applied to the maintenance and 
education of orphan children, and 22 are now 
supported by it..

A country editor announces.: the death qf a 
lady of his* acquaintance, and thus touchingly 
adzs :. “In her decease, the sick lost an inval
uable friend... Long will,she seem to- stand at 
their bedside, as she was wont, with the balm 
of consolation in one hand and a. cup of rhu- 
bark in theotner.” .:

Horseflesh is becoming such a general ar- 
ele of food in Paris that visitors;-in order to 
to .prevent waiters, at restaurants, from bring
ing them the new-viand, have to give a very 
distinct “nfiy !”

A sanguine Philadelphian figures up that 
there is more gold underneath the Quaker Ci
ty than has been brought from Australia and 
Calafornia. He says.that the city is under
laid by a stratum of clay, measuring ten square 
miles and fifteen feet deep, and in every cub
ic foot there is three cents’ worth of gold.

A ffa irs in  Utah.—It is said that a very 
gloomy state oi affairs exists in Utah, and that 
the protection which is promised by the Consti
tution and laws, to all citizens is not practically 
giyen in that Territory. This state of affairs, 
it is said, canno t  long quietly continue, and a 
prominent citizoti of the territory predicts’ that 
the Government will, at no distant day feel it 
due to a large portion of the people there, to de
clare authoritatively whether Utah is a part of 
the United States, subject to its laws and sover
eignty, or whether it is to be .given up to the 
Mormons,

Hon. G. V. Culver, who has been for some 
months incarcerated in the jail of Venango coun- 
ty, for alleged fraudulent proceedings in connec
tion with the banking house of Culver, Penn & 
Co., last summer, passed through Harrisburg on 
Wednesday last, in charge of the Sergeant-at- 
arms of the House of Representatives, and the 
Sheriff of Venango county. He is a member of 
the House of Representatives, and by order of 
that body was released from confinement under 
the provisions of a clause- in the Constitution 
which exempts Congressmen from arrest during 
the sessions of Congress.

An  Item for Ale D rinkers.—Not long ago 
the spiggot of a large yat in one of the large 
breweries in one of our large cities, where they 
make the celebrated “ XXX Ale,” being obstruct
ed, it was therefore necessary to draw off the 
ale in the vat, either by a siphon or some other 
means, in order that the cause of the obstruction 
might be ascertained and got rid of. The bot
tom of the vat being laid bare, the cause was at 
once discovered. There were about four bushels 
of dead rats ! in various stsges of decomposi
tion. The unfortunate creatures had fallen into 
the vat, and had become “ drowned rats.”

. MARRIED.
Op the 3rd inst.,- at the Lutheran parson, 

age jn New Bloomfield, Pa., by Bov. G. F. 
Schaeffer, Mr. Jacob S. Super to Miss Mary 
A. Fieisher, both of the vicinity of Newport, 
Perry Co., Pa.

W THE *
E N G  L IS  H L U T H E R A N

F A M I L Y  
P R A Y E R  B O O K .

T h e Eng. Luth. Almanac for 1867.
Wé have received .a copy of the English 

Lutheran Almanac for 1867, published by T. 
N. Kurtz,:, of Baltiinorej Md. ’j j  is very neat
ly gotten up and. contains much valuable, and 
statistical, information in reference to our 
church. Every Lutheran family shuuld have 
one. Let pastors of clinrehes supply their 
members with this.almanae, before the.,custo
mary trash-in this line is imposed upon them.

Besides the usual asfrohoimcal, -or Alrnctnac 
Mia,tier proper, it contains ;

-4. Ytep of the Evangelical
Lutheran Church in the. United States, sliow- 
ing’the number of Synods, Ministers, Church
es, and , Communicants, prepared . with •much 
care, from the latest, official do.oilments;.

Lists -of Periodical Publications,- Literary 
.and Theological. Institutions, 'Colleges, Acade
mic ,̂: Female1 Seminaries-,-—with the names of 
the: Professors, Teachers, Ac*; -

TJie Jieheyoleuf Institutions: of the. Church, 
with ¡he names of officers, Ac.; .

Officer :̂ of the General Synod, from its- pr- 
gariizittiim to the present time;" 1

Deaths in the Lutheran Ministry durlngfhe 
past f'eiir

A. Complete list of the Religious Denomi
nations in the'United States, with the num
ber.of Churches, Ministers, and Members;'

Ecclesiastical Statistics .of Europe and 
América;’"

The usual amount of excellent reading .viat- 
tér j  and last, though by no means the. least,.

A Clerical Register, or list of names, with 
the P. ()., address of all Lutheran Ministers 
in the United States,, 'carefully corrected up to' 
the 15th of October, 1866. This alone is 
worth the price of the Almanac, which is-— 

i'.i cents per, copy, or - 
’90 eén'.ts’ per dozen; or '

$>1.00'per dozen, including pastage, or
$10.00 per gross., .

W e: respectfully, but earnestly, urge all our 
ministers and active ¡laypien to aid in circulat
ing this Ghureh. Almanac,

: Send in your -orders at. once, brethren, and
they .shall be promptiy. attended to...

T. NEWTON KURTZ, Publisher, 
Baltimore, Md.

LATEST FASHIONS - DEMAND 
J. W. Bradley’s celebrated--Patent

DUPLEX ELIPTICfoil DOUBLE SPRING)

S.  K  I  H  T  |
The wonderful flexibility and' great .comfort and 

pleasure tb any lady wearing the duplex • eliptic 
skirt will be experienced particularly in all crowd
ed Assemblies, Operas, Carriage^, Railroad Cars, 
Ohurclipews, Mraichairs,-for Promenade and House 
Dress, as the skirt can be folded when in use to 
occupy a small place as easily and conveniently as a 
silk oi muslin dress, an invaluable quality in crin
oline, not found in any single spring skirt

A Lady having enjoyed the pleasure, comfort, 
and great convenience of wearing the Duplex Elip- 
tic Steel Spring Skirt , for a single day  ̂ will never 
afterwards willingly dispense with tlieir use. For 
Children, Misses and Ybun'g Ladies they are Supe  ̂
rior to all others.

They will not bend or break like the Single Spring 
but will preserve their perfect and graceful shape" 
when three or four ordinary Skirts will have been 
thrown aside as useless. The Hoops are covered 
with double and twisted thread, and the bottom- 
rods are not only double springs, but twice (or dou
ble)-covered, preventing them from wearing out 
when dragging down stoops, tairs, &c.

Tlie Duplex. Elliptic is a great favorite with all 
ladies and is universally recommended by the Fash
ion Magazines as the Standard. Skirt of the fashiona
ble World.

To enjoy the following inestimable advantages in 
Crinoline, viz. : Superior quality,, perfect manufac
ture, stylish shape & finish, flexibility, durability, 
comfort and economy, enquire for J. W. Bradley's 
Duplex Eliptic, or Double Spring Skirt, and be sure 
you get the genuine article.

CAUTION.—To guard against Imposition be par
ticular to notice, that skirts offered as “Duplex” 
have the red ink stamp, viz., “S . W. Bradley’s 
Duplex Eliptic Steel Springs,” upon the waistband 
jg^none others are genuine. Also notice that every 
Hoop will admit a pin being pas ed through the 
centre, thus revealing the two (or double) springs 
braided together therein, which is the secret of 
their Flexibility and strength, and a combination 
not to be found in any Other Skirt.

For sa-le in all Stores where first class, skirts' are 
sold throughout the United States and elsewhere.

Manufactured by the Sole Owner of the Patent,
WESTS, BRADLEY & CARY,

97 Chambers & 79 &.81 Reade Sts. N. Y.

Fighting Against Wrong, and for the Good,
, the True, and the Beautiful.

THE LITTLE CORPORAL.
F o r  B o y s  a n d  G i r l s .  

Acknowledged by th e . leading papers to be the 
BEST CHILDREN’S PAPER IN AMERICA'!

New Volume, begins with July and January. 
Published Monthly, by 

A L F K E D Ji. SEW ELL,
Chicago Illinois.

A M E R IC A N  A R T IS T ’S  U N IO N ! 
A M E R IC A N  A R  T IS T ’3  U N IO N  I  
I A M E R IC A N  A R  T I S E S  U N IO N !

The AMERICAN ARTIST’S UNION [established 
1854] announce that in order to extend the sale of 
the following well known and highly popular 

Steel Plate En graings.
Departure of the Pilgrim Fathers for Am. 27 x36 in
Landing of the Pilgrim Fathers, 27 X 36
Falstaff Mustering his Recruits, 25x30
Shakespear and his Friends, 27x31
Cottor’s Saturday Night, 23x28
Lord’s Supper,- \ 23 X 28 .
Village Blacksmith, 27x32 .
Manifest Destiny, (Fortuue Telling) 2l X 28
The Massacre at Wyoming in 1776, 28 X 36
Mount Vernon in the olden tin c, or, Wash-

ingtori at 30 years of age 26x34 '
The escape of Al aster MacDonald from the

Massacre of Glencoe, 26 X 34
The Madonna, 26x34

They have deemed expedient to offer them to 
their friends and the public at one dollar and fifty 
cents each, the price heretofore having" been two 
dollars each, and for th e purpose of'stimulating 
the getting up of clubs, they have determined to; 
award premiums to the getters up of -the clubs, and 
in addition thereto to distribute amongst the ¿sub
scribers the sum of $U 0,000 iu money and paintings 
as soon as the sale shall have reached 100,000 en
gravings- As it is our intention to advertise very1 
extensively, and as the engravings are well known 
throughout the whole country, we have no: doubt 
that with the low price we charge for them, and 
with the exertion which will be put forth by our 
numerous friends, the number will be reached in ai 
short time. As soon as it is reached, the subscrib
ers, through their Club Agents, will be notified by 
a circular letter from us, naming ..the ' time-affd' 
method-of dis-tributLofi. . ....

. CLUB R A T E S ..
Single Engraving $1 50 eacli^-by mail, fre*e.!
For $15 we will send 13; Eng. & 2 to the:club agent.

20 ' ” . 15. .. ”... ” 4 A ; ; . . .” - ,
25 ' 20 .'” ” 5 -
30. '■ v ” - 25. - 6 . ” : • .
3 5 ,.,,.” ” . .30,,-.” , f  7: ,
Ö0 ” ;■ ; ” ' 50 ” ” a Silver Watch.
75“ - ”f:

OCO. ” a-Silver Lever-.’.
loö o

 
• o . ” a Hunting Leyef

The club packages will be very securely packed 
and" forwarded by Express.-' .,

Any person^ may/get up. clubs and ’forward' the 
amouut,either by Express, Sight Draft, Post Office. 
Order or in a registered letter, and in all cases the 
engraving a numbered certificate and receipt will- 
be enclosed in the package. ‘

C. O. D. ORDERS.—Persons wishing to»send for 
Engravings and pay,, the Express Co.-, when they 
are received, will be required to send with their or
der 2$ to $5, according' to its amount, and this will 
be credited" on their bill.

JList o f Premiums*
To be distributed

One of $10,000 in money, $10,000
' 5,000 ' § fi'.;5 ‘000

Five oi „ 1,000 - 0  :, . 5,000
Ten of . 500 r . , '5,006
Fifty of : 100 $ ■ 5,000
One hundreJ elegant Oil Paintings, richly, ,

framed Landscape’s, at 8l00. each, 10,000
Two hundred elegant Oil Paintings richly

f r a m e d ,  Interior Views, at $50 each, 10,00

$50,000
The AMERICAN ARTIST’S UNION would-add 

that these premiums are to be considered only in. the. 
light of a free gift to their .patrons, as the Engrav
ings are furnished them below-' their market value,- 
and as the cost |Of engravings, after the plates are 
procurcured, is very trifling, they can easily afford 
to make the distribution, large as it is.

We t r u s t  that our numerous friends Uhropghout 
the country and Canadas will use their utmost ex
ertions^ so that if possible< the distribution may be 
made soon and it can be done if they are at all ac
tive. Ladies have often made excellent. Club Agents 
for us and we solicit their kind' efforts, which will 
not go unrewarded. Let one or more energetic per-: 
sons in every town and villiage in the country com
mence as soon as they see this, *and get up: as; 
large a Club as possible." By so doing they will be; 
the means of introducing elegant- engravings into 
lamilies{ and thus aid in cultivating a taste for, the 
beautiful and refined. - /  Address Orders./

Sac. Amer’can Artist’s Union,.
25 Pine Street New York.

DO.TY’S WASHING MACHINE hys again been 
awarded the First Premium at the Great.New E n m 
gland Fair o f  1866. Also at the State Fairs of 
New Hampshire, New York, Michigan, Wiscon
sin, Minnesota, Iowa, 4*c:, and took the first prem 
ium (The Silver Medal) at the last fa ir  o f the 
American Institute.

These are the cheapest and best machines for 
washing and wringing clothes. The Washer, using 
boiling hot suda, saves three forths the labor.-and 
time; takes out all^the dirt; no*sore hang/s; no 
foeted air; no injury to the clbthes.

Solon Robinson s a y s “I assure y o u ‘our ma
chine,’ after year’s use, is thought? jnore, of to-day 
than ever, and would not be parted with under any 
consideration;”

Mr. Orange Judd, Editor of The America Ag
riculturist', Says ; “Our.better half says this is. tak
en to most kindly by the ‘help,’ and that she cannot 
persuade them to use any other while, this is at 
hand.”

Prof. Youimons; M. D., says ; ' ‘‘Cur family is 
not small, but a smart girl eleven years, old, did 
the washing last week in about four hollies', and tha 
too, moae as a frolic than a-task.” '

Bishop ScoTt, of the M‘. E. Church, Odessa. 
Del., says ; “ I took-hold (which of course, I  should 
not have done if we ¡had no machine), and in 2J- 
hours we put through Given/db'zcn' pieces,- many of 
which were sheets, and they were well done, too. 
We like our machine much; could not be persuaded 
to do without it.”

W H A T  T H E  P R E S S  S A Y  OF IT ..
The rich might do Without these machines, but 

th.Qpoor, who must value time, "labor and the saving 
.of clbthes, have to look' on them-as household nec- 
essi ti es.—[ Working Earmer. • | "

It is worth $1 per week in any family.—[N. Y. 
Tribune. - A&'.h y.rA h ?' ... r- v • T
A Growing in favor the more it is used. We like it 
—[Prairie Farmer, Chicago; :

It really merits.alL the good that can be said of 
it.—[Rural New Yorker...

Easily worked, and does its work well.-—[Chio 
Farmer.

After «a fair trial we give it -rihe preference over 
all others.—[Iowa Homestead. •.:

It is the.very best machine for washing clothes we 
ever saw—.[New Haven Journal and Courier.

Exclusive right, of/sale given the first re sponsible 
applicant from eacb town..,

Illustrated. cirQuiarsj.giving wholesale and retail 
terms, sent free. ^

On receipt _ the price, jrqjp plages, where no one 
isfiellihg^ we. will send one Washer, and one Wring- 
ert either or both/ free of -freight Charges. Family 
size Washer. No. H  Wringer•'•$10̂ ; No. 2 Wringer
m m  W K K m  • I  . ‘
R. V. BROWNING, rGen. Agent,

* ‘ No. 32 Coui-tiaiid"gt.. New York';'
, (Opposite Merchants! Hotel.),' §

W ITH INTR O D U CTO RY .R EM A RK S ON FA M ILY  PR A Y E R ,

Togetlier with a selection of 
ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY SIX 

I-IYM.NS; ^
W ITH  MUSIC OR TUNES A D A PT ED  TO TH EM .

, By Benjamin Kurtz, D. D., LL. D. 
NEVY AND IMPROVED EDITION, 

W ith a Fine Steel Portrait o f the Author.

Price oiie Dollar a year, in advance. 
Sample Copy, Ten Cents.

All pages are. electroty.ped, and hack numbers 
can always be furnished.

The rapid Sale of this work, and the marked fa
vor with which it lias' been received by the church 
generally, has induced the: publisher to have it 
thoroughly revised, enlarged, and greatly improved. 
and it is now believed to be equal, and in some re
spects superior, to any similar work now published 
in the. English language. .

“This Prayer Book has : been prepared mainly 
for the: English portion of the Lutheran :ifiiurch, 
yet it is believed nothing ivill be found in.it to pre
vent its free use in any Protestant Christian family. 
In the German language, we are abundantly sup
plied with such helps, but in English, a general 
and complete Prayer. Book, adapted to daily devo
tion, to specialPccasionS, and to1 eS'ery emergency',, 
has thus far remained a desideratum, which it has 
been our aim to .supply., It is therefore hoped that, 
the Lutheran church especially will encourage this 
enterprise.”—Extract from author's preface.

The following is a synopsis of the contents:
A VALUABLE TABLE for the regular perusal of 

the Holy Scriptures.
■—A LtST OF REFERENCES to select portions of 
the Holy Scriptures, prepared with much care.

INTRODUCTION.—Prayer in all its forms.
MORNING a n d  EVENING PRAYERS, w i t h  

Scripture (reading) Lessons for every day for eight 
•weeks.
- Prayers for Particular Days and Seasons.

Occasional and Special Prayers and Thanksgiv
ings. .. - " :• ' :

Prayers before and after Meqlk.
Prayers for,Children.'
Prayers for Little-Children, in prose and verse.
FORM for opening Sunday Schools, with Pray: 

ers annexed,
A Selection of 176 IIYMIJS, with sixty-one.popu

lar Tunes adapted to them.
It is a large duodecimo volume of 563 pages, 

printed on large, clear type, and bound in various 
styles, and is offered at the following low prices; 
Full cloth or, sheep, - .$ 1 7 5
Full moroceo—-embossed, • ' 2 00
Full morocco-embossed—gilt edges,. 2 25
Full cloth, extra gilt, . 2 50
Full imitation Turkey morocco, extra gilt. 3 50

A copy of either of the above styles will be sent 
per mail, postage paid, upon receipt of the price 
annexed.

A  liberal discount will be made J from tne 
above prices to those buying by the dozen to larger 
quantity, Address orders to

T. N EW TO N  K U R TZ, Publisher, 
151 W. P ratt street, Baltimore, Md

THE LITTLE CORPORAL
Contains Sixteen quarto pages of first class liter
ary matter, written expressly for its columns by 
the best juvenile writers of the day. During its 
first year it has received the unqualified endorse
ment of the leading papers, and has attained a 
circulation of thirty-five thousand.

Read .what the papers say ;
Forney ’s Philadelphia Daily Press says of it : 

“ The Little Corporal is destined to become the 
great children’s paper of America.”

The Little Corporal must..certainly become a 
great favoritedn every home it reaches.— Sunday 
School Times.

I t  already excels every child’s paper that we 
know in this country.— Cnicago Evening Journ- 
al.

The LiltieCprporal.—Certainly we have seen 
nothing in the shape of a child’s paper which 
could compare with this which.comes to us from 
oyer the prairies.— Portland (Maine) Daily 
Press.

The Little Corporal is conducted with a great 
deal of tact, taste and care. Either this paper or 
Our Young Folks—and it would be hard to chose 
between them—would prove a welcome present 
for the children.— The Nation. »■ ■

I t should- be in every household.— New York 
Teacher,

The brave, beautiful and good little corporal 
conquers.all.— Vermont State Journal.

‘The Little Corporal’ is at hand. There never 
has been a better paper printed for children. We 
would desire no better monument to leave behind 
us in the world than the gratitude of the: little 
folks who read this, paper, all the way from, 
Maine to Oregon.—Bloomington [Bl-l Panto
graph,

I t  is the cleverest thing of its kind yet realized 
in America.— Roxbufy (Mass.) Journal.

After a careful examination, we can cheerfully 
say of The Little' Corporal; that it deserves all 
the praise that has been lavished upon it by the 
press every where.— Philadelphia Episcopal Re
corder.

TO TEACHERS.
We wish to call your attention to The Little 

Corporal as an Educator. In  this capacity it 
claims to be a co-laborer with you, and for this 
reason we confidently solicit your assistauce in 
enlarging the field of its Usefulness.
We offer a Liberal Commission, with other in
ducements, to Teachers, and others who will aid 
us in extending our circulation.

, N.. B. Specimen copy and circular sent ¿■rail's 
to Teachers on receipt of their address.

Address,
ALFRED L. SEWELL.

. Care of Dunlop, Sewell & Spaulding,.
Chicago I I I

H O P  o .

Office of the Nation, ,
130 Nassau St., N. Y.

November 15,' 1866 -
Ylie Nation newspaper '-was established, now 

more than a year ago;, akaiuessay towards-creating 
a higher standard of public discussion, and litera
ry criticism than had been Common, especially in 
the daily press, and, while maintaining the funda
mental principles of oür republicanism, to be inde
pendent of parties and sects of whatever name.— 
that. it. has been successful in this design is proved 
by the abundant and almost enthusiastic testimony 
of the most competent, judges, and by the rank 

hieh it assumed and has held nearly from the 
start

If the aim of its proprietors were 'self-gra-tulat- 
tion, they might be content with this ; but they de
sire to exercise a wider influence, not only on. the 
people at large, but especially upon the young, and, 
as auxiliary in both cases, upon those who'se pro! 
fession is teaching—in the. school-house, the pulpit, 
at the' bar, in the legislature. They have-according
ly determined to offer a ninducement to these classes 
especially,- bnt not exclusively, to read The Nation 
themselves and to procure subscribers for it.

One week after tiie first day of July, 4:867, they 
will pay a premium of

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS
to the person who shall, between the present time 
Itnd the date above-mentioned, have forwarded to 
this office the-largest, number of new subscricptiors 
exceeding one hundred ; ‘ ^

Provided, that each subscription shall be for a 
full year (begming- with any number,;-) and that 
:there shall be' at least twenty competitors, for the 
premium.

.If there be fewer than twentycompetitors, but at 
. least lent .

FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
will be awarded to the most'successful.

In base of tie, the order of time of receipt shall 
decide ; and nothing sent after June 30,-1867, or 
received after July 7, will be allowed'in tb'e'déc'i- 
sio'll.' ; . ' - :- ' "■ ! ; ■ '■ • V : / ■

ggg“ A. commission of fifty, cents, on account, will 
be allowefor each subscriber as forwarded to be're- 
tained by the perdons sending the name and subscrip
tion-price ; and the first ten subscribers will entitle-, 
the canvasser to a oopy of The Nation for one year 
■besides.;’ "  ■ : ■J : . '' '  _

Thé attention of law, medical, and theological 
■students in particular is called to this opportunityt 
which adds to positive reward for exertion th, 
chance of a very considerable accession, to their re
sources..

IN ST R U C T IO N S.’
Every competitor should announce liis intention 

with the first subscription forwarded,; and should 
number each subsequent sénding. -̂

For $4.50, a receipt in full ($5j kill' be 'sent: from 
this office directly to the person indicated.

Write legibly all parts of! thé address.
The address; pf the person awarded the premium 

will be promptly forwarded each competitor.
THE NATION ié à Weekly Journal containing 

Literary, Artistic, and Scientific, Intelligence, Crit
icisms of Books, Pictures, and Music,'Foreign Cor
respondence, and Deliberate Comments on the Po
litical and Social Topics of the Day. i v 
T E R M S  ;—Five Dollar per annum, in advance, 

A specimen number sent gratis on application to 
E. L. GODKIN- & CO,, Publishers,

130' Nassau Street, New York.

DOTY’fS CLOTHES WRINGE,
AND TV/ E

UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER. .,
The UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER,-with, 

cog-wheels, has taken the first premium at phe 
State Fair-of all the'Northern States'; also the fitfst 
premium at last two fa’rs qf the American Institute;; 
an,d h a  s j us t.heen  a w a* d e d th  e.fir s t  prem
ium by the u n á n i  m o ü s v oi:t e ó f t  hré c om- 
m it ;e  e o f  th  e g r e a t ,  New E n g  l a n d .f a in  
o f  1866, a f t  e r  t h e m o s t ̂ ei* u t i n i z i n g,, t r  i-¿ 
a'l O f  t hh v á r  i óü m aé’h rii e s o f 'n u m  é ir
o n s .cb.m p e t i t o r  s.

The Wringer, withput injury to the most delicate 
garments, wrings* clothes" almost* dry "and never gé’ts 
tired.. -
s Orange Judd says: It i s copies savep, time, 

saver, and a strength saver. We think the machiné 
more than pays for itself evéry year in the saving 
of garments. We think the Wringer should he fitt
ed witn cogs.”
A. Solon • Robinson Says : | *‘My family, wéuld as 
soon give up the .cooking-stove as this Clothes; Wring
er. It cannot fie tgo highly recomniended.” .

The Revi Dr. Bellows says;: ‘H heartily com
mend it to economists of titties money and content
ment. ’ . . -V, , " '

F r o m I S :STORKS, Jr., D. D.'
It save&ulabOr,. expedites work,, makes the laun

dress good .naturéd,. ..does not tear off buttons— 
whatever -that mysterious declaration may mean! 
p|-and is indispensable in a well regulated family. 

From the Rev. THEO. L. CUYLER.
Life is toohhort and human strength too precious 

fo-y our ;wQmai>-kijid torfre kept at .the old process of, 
: clothes washing and' wringing. I In the laundry of 
my house there- is* perpetual thanksgivings of Mon
days for the invention of your excellent Wringer,, 
wish human hearts could be cleansed as easily."
LETTER FROM MRS. GEN. GRANT.

$ 1 0  0 o .

S T A R C H G L O S S .
The most ».conomifeal article that* can bé Used, 

costing only t o u t  one dent to do the washing oí
an ordinary siz;\! family.

Gives a fine, ivorÿ-like;,polish to linen or muslin.
Effectually prevents the iron and dust from ad

hering to the .cloth.
Makes old linen look like new.
Goods done up with it. keep. clean much longer, 

thereby saving time and labor in washing.
Warranted not to inj ur.e. the clothes.
25 "cents per-cake.,, Liberal discount to the 

trade.

I M P R I A L  B L U E .
BEST IN THE WORLD.

Soluble in hard as well .-as soft water.
Warranted not to streak the clothes.
10 cents per box. Liberal disdount to the trade. 
Jggy Agents wanted, everywhere, to- sell the 

above articles, to whom w.e offer extraordinary in
ducements-

’.Samples sent post paid oh receipt of above
DI’1C6S

Address • NEW YORK STARCH GLOSS CO. I  
|No. 218 Eulto» St.j’lNewjYofk!'

. The following letter, addressed to the Grover & 
Baker Sewing Machine.Company.by Mrs,' General 
Grant, expréssès the bpinion of every ladywho has 
used a Grover.& Baker Machine :
; Gentlemen:■—I t,.affords the great pleasure to 
bear witness tò the exeellenee of the Family Ma
chine manufactured by your Company. I have:had 
one of them in my family- for somo two years ;. and 
from what I know of its workings, and from the 
testimony Of many of my friends who use the same, 
I can hardly see how anything could be more eom- 
leté or give better satisfaction. 
pThe machine I hâve is one :of the most -élégant I 
have ever seen, and was presented to me by frienfls 
who purchased it^at the Sanitary F.air at.PhilaJél- 
phià in Î864-. - Yery truly ÿours, etc.;-

MRS: U. S. GRANT, 
Washington, D. C., October 24, 1856.

, TEAS'., TEAS! TEAS!
TEA'S !'TEAS ¡ T E A S !  ’

TEAS ! TEAS}.TEAS.!,: 
Wholesaled at 5 per cent, above actual 

..COST ; of importation.
We take pleasure in offering to the trade 

tbe' following popular teas, in originabsmà 30 
poû’ftiï 'pacJcâffési Our - price* will be found 
lower than?,.those of any. other house, in the 
trade, with' 'the'exception,' however, of those 
who make it a business to buy and-sell stained 
and otherwise damaged Teas, and palm them 
off as sound. We warrant, pur teas;sound 
and straight, .and deal in .no. others,„and,, deal
ers, to he convinced of this,, need only give 
us a trial. !J Wc sell our Teas at the small ad
vance of 5 per cent, on the actual cost of im
portation, believing ‘ that large; trade with, 
small profits is more advantageous to us as 
well as to, the public, Wè .are selling the 
following

TEAS IN ORIGINAL PACKAGES: 
Oolong, 85, 65, SI. 10, $1.20 per pound. 
SotiOHONG, 80, 8.5,. 0.5, ' $1.00; $1.10, $h\20 

per pound.
Young Hyson,; 85, $1.0o’, :' $1.10, $1.'20 

; $1'.40, $1.50, 81.70 pftr pound. 
Gunpowder', $1.45,- $1.95,
1 $1.76 :per pound.

Also, Twankay, Hyson Skin, Japan and 
other Teas, under, th_e.rulj.ng market prices,

In order that’ buyers) may readily .conjpute 
the amount of funds to he remitted in ôrder- 
ing -packages of-teas,- :we would state that 
Young llySon averages 65 pounds to the 
package.;: Oolong,;40 pounds; Sonchung, 42 
pounds ; Gunpowder, 70, pounds.

To enable’ buyers who wish to)keep the 
different lines of' Teas but have not a trade 
-to warrant their buying full packages, we have 
fpr their accommodation, put up t.he following 
original Teas in

- - : 30 POUND PACK AGES;, .
And sell these packages as follows :

Oolong, $25.50, $28.50,,:$33 & $36 per pack
age. Souchong, $24; $25.50, $28.50, ;$30,' 
$33 and $36 per package.. Young Hyson, 
'$25.50, $30, $34, $36, $42;' $45, and $51 
per package. Gunpowder, ' $37.50, $40.60, 
$40.50, $43,50, $46.50 and $52.50 per pack
age. ■ . ■ -'A-'.- : ! -• / . AW

We Warrant all our Teas as represented, 
and if parties arq. qot perfectly satisfied .that 
the Teas purchased of us are cheaper .than 
they can buy elsewhere, they can be returned 
within thirty days, at our expense, and the 
money will be refunded.

T. Y. KELLY & CO.,
: Late Keliy & Veught,  ̂

’No. 56 Vesey Street, New York.



T H E  A M E R I C A N  L ü T H E R A N.Cljilkens
DO TIIY LITTLE :: DO IT WELL !

Do thy little, —do it well;
Do what right and reason te ll;
Do what wrong and sorrow claim; 
Conquer sin, and cover shame.

Do thy little, though it be 
Drearines and drudgery;
They whom Christ, apostles made,
‘ Gathered fragments,” when he bade.

Do thy ittlc : never mind 
Though thy brethren be unkind; 
Though the men who ought to smile 
Mock and taunt thee for a while..

Do thy little ; never fear 
While thy Savior standeth near:
Let the world its javelins throw ;
On thy way undaunted go.

Do thy little. God hath made 
. Million leaves for forest shade: 

Smallest stars their glory bring :
God employeth everything.

Do thy little ; and when thou 
Feelest on thy pallid brow,
Ere hath fled the vital breath 
Cold and damp the sweat of death.

Then the little thou hast done,
Little battles thou hast won,
Little masteries achieved,
Little wants with care relieved; |  
Little words in love expressed,
Little wrongs at once confessed, 
Little favors kindly done,
Little toils thou didst not shun,
Little graces meekly worn,
Little slights with patience borne,—

' These shall crown the pillowed head, 
Holy light upon thee shed ; g 
These are treasures that shall rise 
Far beyond the smiling skies.

Tell Your mother.

I  wonder how many girls tell their mother 
everything ? Not those “ young ladies” who, 
going to and from school, smile, bow, and ex
change notes and cartes de visite with young 
men who make fun oi you and your pictures, 
speaking in a way that would make your 
cheeks burn with shame if you heard it. All 
this, most incredulous and romantic young 
ladies, they will do, , although they gaze at 
your fresh young faces admiringly, and send 
or give you charming verses or bouquets. * No 
matter “ what other girls may do,” don’t you 
do it. School girl flirtations may end disas
trously, as. many a foolish and wretched young 
girl could;tell you. Your yearning for some 
one to love is a great need of woman’s heart. 
But there is a time for everything. Don’t let, 
the bloom- and freshness of your heart be 
brushed o£F in silly flirtations. Bender your
self truly intelligent. And above all, tell 
your mother everything. “Fun” in your dic
tionary would be indiscretion in her’s. I t 
would do no harm to look and see. Never be 
ashamed to tell her who should be your best- 
friend’and confidant, all you think and feel. 
I t  is very -strange that so many young girls 
will tell every person before “ mother,” that 
which is most important she should know. It 
is very sail that indifferent persons should 
know more about her fair young daughter 
than she herself. \_Fanny Fern.

Young America Wonders.

philanthropist and .every American heart with 
a laudable patriotism, is not permitted to die 
in peace ! Perched on a silvery qloud, or 
floating on broad expanded wings over the 
abyss below, .while apparently measuring the 
ample range beneath, heeding not the. death 
that threatens him, from the cruel sportsman, 
who instinctively , cooks bis • rifle that never 
miss'es the mark , the noble Eaglegglof y of our 
nation is shot down, as if odious treason . and, 
rapine had rendered him unfit to live.. The 
‘carrion old Grow” .is never allowed to die> ev
en in this land of death. Because.tho-Oréafof. 
endowed' him with a taste for eggs and chick
ens, relentless and unforgiving men and boys 
refuse to let him live and die.

“The .way.opbirds. is filled with slaughter 
carnage and barbarity Cruel and blood-thirS- 
ty foes follow’ the whole feathered tribe with 
instruments of death , and, before they have 
fairly spread: their ’pinions to fly, or poured 
their first song from the mellow throat, they 
drop, are gone,, and soon forgotten. ’

K ee pin g  A pples  in  Winter-— -AT. the 
last State Fair in XÌtìbà, N. Y., Delos Sandali 
had on exhibition Russet apples grown a.year 
ago. These apples were plump, fresh and of 
griq.d flavor,, quite, as gdqd as the same kind of 
apples are ordinarily on the approach of Spring 
We inquired as; to, the mariner of keeping, and 
were, informed that the apples were put in re
fusal boxes obtained at thè; groceries ,anid in 
tde following manner A layer of dry saw
dust was sprinkled at the bottom of the box, 
and thep a layer, of apples placed in it so that 
they did not touch each other.; . 1 : pon these 
was placed a little layer of sawdust, and soon 
until the box was filled. . The boxes, after be
ing packed in this way, were placed Cn the 
wall in the cellar, up from the ground, where' 
they .kept, perfectly retaining their freshness 
arid flavor, until brought out and exhibited at 
the ¡Fair. He. says that he lias kept apples in 
this way some months later. ’

From expefiirierits made with dry- sand, 
placing the appiediti the same way, lie finds 

! that sawdust is much superior to the sand--- 
the latter he thinks, being too heavy a mater
ial,, and pressing the apples too much, cansing 
them to decay more' rapidly than' with the 

.sawdust. The above/experiment,perhaps, may 
; be suggestive to those desiring to preserve ap
ples late in the,season, of next year.

I t will be needless to remark, perhaps, that 
no apple will keep late, by any process of pick
ing that has been.bruised or injured in piek- 
Img, ' {Apples should be handled carefully, and 
•tie less moving about, after having been pack- 
led,'the 'better. A. large part of the:fruit 
.grown and sold in market has been so injured 
:by careless- gathering, ' pouring into barrels, 
and rough handling wliilo being driven to mar
ket, that it soon decays; under whatever treat
ment it may be subjected for the purpose of 
keeping.—-Utica Herfrld....

RESTORE YOUR
V S  JE

SIOHT !

DR. J. STEPHENS & CO.’S
PATENT CORNEA RESTORERS,

Or, RESTORERS OP THE EYESIGHT.
They vrill Restore Impaired Sight, and Preserve it 

to the Latest Period o f Life.
SPECTACLES RENDERED USELESS.

The most eminent Physicians, Oculists, Divines, 
and the most prominent men of our country, recom
mend the use of the CORNEA RESTORERS for Pres
byopia, or Par or Long-Sightedness, or every peram  
who wears spectacles from old age; Dimness of Vision, 
or Blurring ; Overworked Eyes ; Asthenopia, or weak 
Eyes ; Epiphora, or Watery Eyes ; PainintheEyeball; 
Amaurosis, or Obscurity of Vision ; Photophobia, or 
Intolerance of L ight; Weakness oi the Return and 
Optic Nerve ; Myodesopia, or Specks or Moving Bodies 
before the Eyes J Ophthalmia, or Inflammation of the 
Eye and Eye-lids; Cataract Eyes ; Hcmiopia, or Partial 
Blindness; Sinking of the Eyeball, and Imperfect 
Vision from the effects of Inflammation, &o.

They can be used by any one with a certainty ot 
success, and without the least fear of injury to the eye. 
More than 5,000 certificates of cures are exhibited at 
our office. Cure guaranteed in every case when 
applied according to the directions inclosed in each 
box, or the money will be refunded. Write fo r  a
Circular—sent gratis« __ R BB ~ HAddress, Dr. J. STEPHENS & CO.. Oculists.

mteTted^ WVOPllHOT COENËA. ÏLÂTTENEK, for 
thecureof NEAR-SIGHTEDNESS, which has proved 
a great success. Write for a Circular.

Principal Office, No. 840 Broadway 
New York.

B Co. have invented’ and

E. BF. MING TON & .SONS,

MUS-

Wonder why mother keeps Bridget home 
from church to work all day, and gays it is 
wicked for me to build my rabbit house on 
Sundays ?

Wonder why our minister bought that pret
ty cane, with the yellow lyon’s head on the 
top, and then asks me for my cent to put in 
the Missionary box ? Don’t I  want a jews- 
harp just as well as; he wanted a cane ?

Wonder what makes papa tell nice stories 
about hiding the master’s rattan when he 
went to school, and about his running away 
from the school-mistress when she was going 
to whip him, then shut me up all day1 in a 
dark rooin because I  tried just once, to be as 
smart as he was ?

Wonder what made papa say that wicked 
word when Betsey upset the ink all over his 
papers and' then, slap my ears because I said 
the same thing when my kite string broke ?

Wonder why mama told Bridget the other 
day to say that she was not at home when 
Tommy Day’s mother called, and then puts 
me to bed without any supper every time I 
tell a lie ?

Oh, dear! there is lots of things I  want to 
know. How I wish I  was a man.

J p T S E l I Q L p ,

DO BIBDS EVEB DIE ?

M A N U F A C T U R E R S OF
REVOLVERS , RIFLES,

KETS CARBINES.
For the United States. Service. Also. 

POCKET AND BELT REVOLVERS/ 
Repeating Pistols,

BIFLE CANES, REVOLVING RIFLES, 
Rifle and Shot Gun Barrels, and Gun Materials 
sold by Gun dealers and the trade generally, ,

In  these ¿lays o f hoilsebveakmg and Robbery, 
every House, Store, Bank, ana office;, should 
have one o f
REMINGTON’S REVOLVERS.
Parties desiring to avail themselves of the late 

improvements in Pistols, and superior workman
ship and form, will find all combined in the 
New I

REMINGTON REVOLVER.
Circulars containing cuts and description of our 

Arms will be furnished upon application.
SINGLE BARREL SHOT GUN.

NEW PATTERN.
l ig h t , c onven ient , and c h ea p .

A liberal discount toRealers.
• E. REMINGTON & SONS, Ilion, N .V .

,E. Morse Nichols, agent.
No. 40, Gourtland St., New York.

Steam Weekly from and to Queenstown 
and Liverpool.

A correspondent of the Observer asked this 
question a short time ago ; and the same in
quiry was raised at a late meeting of the 
“Farmers, Club,” to which S, Edwards Todd 
replied :

“No birds never die ! The dear little crea
tures are never permitted to taste the sweet
ness of dissolving nature, of which poets have 
so often sung. The whole career of the feath
ered songsters of the grove is a complete gaunt
let, so thickly beset with brick-bats, bullets, 
arrows and blood-thirsty foes, that even the 
swift-winged humming bird has never been 
known to escape unharmed, and to continue 
to live until the little creature had nothing 
else to do but to lie down and die. The war
bling blue bird, striving to cheer our hearts 
with his song, is always a target for every 
mean boy that can throw a stone, so that not 
a place in all our boasted land of liberty marks 
the spot where this beautiful bird has gone to 
rest in peace. The joyous Bobolink never dies; 
for, before the delightful cadence of its cheer
ful song has echoed from the meadows, sweet 
with new-mown hay, to the fields of golden 
grain, some fatal missile lays the songster low. 
Even the little “Chippie ” that cheers the 
plowman with its heaven-born music, ana 
and gathers noxious insects all the day, is 
popped over, its little nest ruthlessly destroyed, 
and the young ones fall a prey to kites and 
hawks by day, and to a long category of noc
turnal marauders. I t  seems as if the Lark, 
shrill-voiced and loud, bright messenger of the 
morning , the Baltimore Oriole, with its meli- 
fluous notes ; “sweet little Bob,”  and scores of 
other harmless birds that are the farmer’s and 
gardener’s best friends, might be allowed to 
live and die in peace. But they never have 
been allowed to die ! And event be Eagle, 
proud embletn of our boasted republic, the 
very sight of which ought to inspire every

P roducing N ew  V auI ties  —New varieti
es are only produced from seed yielded by 
flówèrsi Varieties of wheat, therefore, must 
undergo continued change by successive plant
ings, every plant being' obtained each year 
from seed. I f  the bestiseed is selected every 
timè,. the,;tèndency is' toward‘continued im
provement ; if poor seed is taken there will be 
a gradual deterioration. The same result 
would take place with the potato its seed from 
the flowers or halls were employed instead of 
the tubers, for in this case there would be 
successive reproduction of new varieties. The 
eyes on the tubers are nothing but buds, and 
increasing the plant by cutting- them is pre
cisely similar to increasing currants, .gooseber
ries and grapes by cuttings-, apples by root- 
grafting,.cherries arid pears by stock-g'rafting
and any kinds of fruit by-budding.. The na
ture of the. variety is not changed at . all by 
these successive operations. The only change 
that can be thus effected' is precisely similar 
to the difference between a strong and feeble 
tree, the one in rich soil under good cultuae 
and the other in poor soil and neglected. The 
result is only temporary and local,— Country. 
Gentlemen.
j R oots and  Stock  R a is in g .— The: Canada 
Farmer says : I t  is impossible to kèép stoek 
advantageously without roots.' This feet, and. 
the fact also that roots play such an important 
part in a judicious rotation, ought to induce 
more attention to them. Turnip culture lias 
been pronounced the sheet-anchor of British 
agriculture It lias wrought little short of a 
revolution in farming matters in the old coun
try, and it will do the same here, if it can be 
made general. Turnips do not- require to be 
sown until, the. hurry of spring work is over, 
and thus a season of comparative leisure may 
be appropriated to this important crop. They 
are a pretty' sure prop, and/--cm good land, 
highly productive and repiunerative. In this 
Country they cannot, as in Britian, be fed on 
the ground, but require, storage. They, how
ever, stand a considerable degree of cold, and 
keep well either in pits or moderately well 
protected cellars.

T h e  Chicago  T u n n el .;

The first-class powerful Iron Steamships of 
the

O T J4 N T .A iJE P D  L I T S T E .
TRIPOLI, SIDON, MARATHON,
HEGLA, OLYMPUS, T ARIF A,
MALTA, ALEPPO, PALMYRA. ,
Carrying.passengers on one Deck only, will, sail 
from Liverpool .every TUESDAY, from Queens
town every WEDNESDAY, and from New York 
to Liverpool and Queenstown every W EDNES
DAY.

/Steerage Passage from New York,;$30, to New 
York at Low Rates, payable in Currency.

Passengers;-forwarded to Paris and German 
ports at Very low rates.

For passage apply to 
E. CUN ARP, STEERAGE OFFICE,

69 Broadway New York. 
Responsible Agents wanted in all towns of the 

United States.
IT. E. MILLER. Agent at Selinsgrove;

¡ first
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PREMIUM 
AWARDED

tfTHESTftT£fAlfiSüF
NEW YORK. 
VERMONT. 
ILLINOIS. 
MICHIGAN. 

¡OWA. 
\W.O\ANA. 
WE.H1 V1C.YY. PEUmLYAUtA,

GROVER & RAKER’S
SEW ING M A C  N IN E .

WEB.E AWARDED THE
HIGHEST PKEMIEMS

A t the State Fairs o f .
Few
New

York, i 
Jersey., . 

Verhipntff 
Pennsylvania, 
Ohio,
Indiana,

Illinois, 
Michigan,. 
Wièetìnsin, 
Iowa, 
Kentucky j  
Missouri,

y vrgpvia,
N. Carolina* 
Tennessee, 
Alabama, 
Oregon, ; 
Calif òrma, .

You must have
. CLOTHING, 

You want FIRST, to
get a GOOD article. - 

You then want it as'
CHEAP as POSSIBLE. 

This is natural, and
right enough.

The question, is,
AVHERE to buy ? ’ 

It is to .your PERSONAL in
terest- to consider the- follow
ing tacts; ,

There is .organized in Philadelphia 
an immense establishment to make 
FIRST CLASS CLOTHING, and to 
make it eheaper ■ than C U. S- 
TOMARY. The materials-are bought 
DIRECT from the best American 
and .European manufacturers, and 
thus considerable is savecl Full 
prices are paid to workmen, so as 
to ensure .substantial and handsome 
garments ; the salesmen and clerks 
are. such that customers can fully 
rely upon them,-and every effort ,is 
made toplease arid suit patrons,’'-sp 
as to Ki!ep its well as make-custom. 
The result of-combined industry, 
system, and close application of all 
tile employees, has secured a model 
-establish men t, in a SPRIOR mlyle 
of Clothing, and v e r y  MOlh/.ft- 
_4TE- prices. ,

This House isIpcated at ihe.CWi- 
NER. pt Sixth -Street,' and extends 
from. Market to-. Minor Streets, -and 
is now the most extensive , Oonriel-n 
of the kind .in.Philadelphia.

You are asked to patronize and 
encourage this enterprise..

, We have, .
1st—Gent’s Ready-Made

Clothing;
2d—Special D epartment 

for Youths and Boys
Clothing.

3d—Custom Departm ent,
to make to order- 

4th— Gent’s Furnishing
Goods in  Large Variety. 

Yours, very respectfully, ,
WANNAMAKER & BROWN. 

Qak.I Ilall, . i.
S, E. Cor, 6th & Market,. 

P hiladelphia.
jjggri It will be well worth iai visit, 

whether you want to buy or not.
I ' ifr fr  Samples.sent by mail or ex
press when desired,.

Valuable School-Books,
PUBLISHED BY

Ivisom, Pîiiimey, Bls&fccman «fc Co.,
Nos. 48 and 50 Walker Street N. Y.

Sanders’ Readers and'Spelìérs, conforming in or
thography niid orthoepy to the latest editions of 
Websteris Dictionary.

. The. Union, Series ({¿ Readers, entirely new in mat
ter andillustrations.

Robinson’s Series of JfathemaHcs, including Arith
metics,''Algebras, 'Géométries, Surveying; &c. ‘

. Col-tons -Series: of-. Geographies: - The New Quarto 
Geography, just, published, surpasses, anything of 
the kind .before the public.

Spencerian Penmanship, simple, practical and 
beautiful.

Bryant; Stratton and Packard's Book-keeping 
Series, beautifully printed in colors.

Wells Natural Sciences, including Philoso
phy; Chemistry, Geology, and Science of (.'cm'- 
.niori Tilings.

Grays Botanical Series, adapted to the'N orth
ern States.-Also Flora o f the Southern: States, 
prepared, for all the States south of Kentucky, 
and Virginia.

Ç7” Teachers and School officers are' invited to 
correspond w ith-us freely, :and to .send for our 
Descriptive Catalogue and. Circular, which will 
be promptly 'Sfent on application!'

" e d u c a t i o n a l . ■

A’ttlie Fairs of the ’
American Institute,. Franklin Institute1,.iMaryland 

Institute, Massachusetts Mechanics’ Assbcia- ■ 
tion; Pennsylvania Mechanics’ Institute!,

St. Louis Agricultural and Mechau- 
■ics’ Association,

And at numerons Institutes and Gouiiiy Fairs, in
cluding. all the Fairs at which they were exhibited 
the past, three years.

First Prizes;have also been awarded these Ma
chines at the exhibitions of,
LONDON, PARIS, DUBLIN, LINZ, BESANCO 

BAYONNE, St. DIZIER, CHALONS,
And they have been furnished by special command 

to the
Empress of France, Empress of Austria, Empress 

of Russia, Empress of Brazil, Queen of 
pain, and Queen of. Bavaria,

GROVER & BAKERS. M. CO.,
. j.y-y 495 Broadway, New

A w  A  R D E D  A G O L I) M L  i> A  1.
AT THE

A m , I n s t . P a i r ,
October, 19 1865,.

In direct competition with all tho"loading 
makers in the country.

“ P E L 0 U B E T ”
ORGANS AND MELODEONS !

C. PELOUBET & SON Manufac. 
Hirers. ' - ■' '

Respéctually invite the attention of purchasers, 
the trade and profession, to the

FOLLOWING INSTRUMENTS 
Of tlieir manufactures:

P e d a l  B a s e  0  r g a ns;
Five s’Zes, Five Octalej one to Three Banks o 

ICevs, Three to Eight setts of Reeds, '
■ tPrices,—$2^5 to $500.

SCHOOL ORGANS.
Nine styles,- single anil double Reed, Rosewood 

and Black Walnut Oases.
Prices,—$130 to $240.

M E L O t> E O N S ,
Piano style and Portable, Twelve .Varieties, 

frdm four to six OctaVes, Single' and Double 
Reed, Rosewood and Black*Walnut cases,

Prices,—-^65 to $250.
Every Instrument islmade by. competent work

men, from the best material under our personal, 
supervision, and eVeiy modern improvement1 
worthy of the name, is introduced in them.— 
Among these, we ,would call attention to the 
TREMOLANTE, which has been' sd milch ad
mired, and criri be found only in instruments-of 
our own manufacture. 1 , . .

From among the very flattering Testimonials 
of eminent Professors’ ai\d Organists, we give the 
following1 extracts : • ,!i

“ The pedalsl conceive lobe unapproachable ip 
their beautiful smooth quality.”—Wm A. King.

“ It is a grand, good instrument, arid does 
credit to the builder.”—H. G. Folger, [Troy, 
New .York..

“ They are among the finest Instruments man
ufactured, either in the ...country: or abroad. 
Wm, Berg. J .  Mgsenthal, Aptomas, ' j ; _

“ They have given universal satisfaction.
W. E, Hawley, Fon-du-lac, W.is. - , .- : '

. “ There, is a peculiarly, sweet and sympathetic 
tone which liaimonizes charmingly with thé 
voice.’*-—-W. H. Cooke. --

“ I  am particularly .pleased with-the larrange* 
ment of the different registers.’’—MT. H. Brad
bury.' *

“ NO other instrument ’so nearly approaches 
the organ.”— The Chorister; N. Y .

“ This instruriiènt has a clear superiority over 
anything, yet introduced among iis.”—Indephnd- 
p.nt, N . Y . B -
... (¿7° Every Instrument is fully warranted, and 
Boxed and Shipped in New York City without 
charge. .

Circulars, Cuts, and Price Lists, &c„ sent on 
application to

0. PELOUBET & SQN,
. Bloomfield; N. J.

Or J .  M. Pel-ton, 841 Broadway New York?; 
Conrad Meyer,' 722 Arch Street; Philadelphia, 
Pa.; S. Brainar.d & Son,Cleveland, O h i o J .  A. 
Tucker & Col, Jackson, Mic-h.; Werner &-Gerard, 
Cincinnati, Ohio ; Joel H. Snow, Mobile Ala.,

W H O L E SA L E  AGENTS.

I). APPLEffON- & CO., NEW YORK,,
' P U B L I S H  . M O R E  §  T H A N

250 Educational Text Books,
Inblu'ding the Dèpàrtrrient of 

English, Latin, 'Greek, French,'"‘'Spanish, Italian,
Hebrew and Syriac.

SCHOOLS, Seminaries and Colleges desiring Text- 
Books, will coDSult their interest by addressing,D.; 
APpleTOn'& "Gq., New York, who wil.l be glad to 
-supply theii*,want-s on tiie most favorable terms'.,'

. Among their recent publications are the follow- 
'ing.s
First Book in English Grammer, By G. I’- Quack- 
eribos; Pribe 50’cenfs.1

■ A n English ' Graniihè'r. By the sam» A nther.— 
P ric e„ $ l 20. i -

Priniary History of the United States. Price,.

'Q.uaekeribos’s School History of the United 
States, Price, $2 -OB. Eiiery ilvirig has ireéhfully up 
to date.

Yonnian’s New. Chemist-rj',; Entirely rewritten 
and much enlarged, with 81-6' Engraving?, Price,
tS00. ' I '  - .

Harknéss’s Latin Grammer: Price, 175. Strong
ly .recommended by. oui' leadiog scholars as a decid
ed advance on, the,old. Latiir gramma^si[; 1 
' Harïn'éslfe ’L'afthi Keadèri' A cd'mpanion'to thé 

Grammar, by the same Autiior. Price, 1 50.
A New ■ Edition of Quintilian. By Prof: H. S. 

Frieze, .of University, pf. Michigan. $1 50.
Appleton’S. ArithmethelicalSyriespp^Oa the barfs of 

the works' of Geo1: ’R. Perkins, LL. D. By G. P. 
Quaôkeriboï, A. M.

No labor has beenvspared to make this series ex
actly, what r.equired,for the purpose of, mental 
discipline, as well as for praetjeal use in the daily 
bussiness' ̂ f life?' It ''i£ clear,” simple, thorough. 
Comprehensive, logically arranged, well graded, is 
supplied: with a great s variety of examples, and 
tqaçhes the method actually used by business men.

Thé Series consists of à Primary, an jllementary 
a Practical;‘a'Tïigher'and'tf’M-ehtal. The Primary 
(40 ctsi),Elementary (60 cts.j,- and Practical (100} 
are now ready, and the others will speedily follow.

Teachers interested in using the best bqpks are 
solicited toexarisinethis series, which we claim pos
sesses advantages.over thôse:heretofore published.

Agents wanted in all parts o f  the United States 
to introducej.heie Arithmetics,

Also piiblislied by theundersigned, % >
; CORNELL’S GEOGRAPHIES'. Everywhere re

ceived with unqualified approval.
AN INTRODTGTORY LATIN BOOK ¡—intend

ed as .an elementary .drill-book, on. the inflections 
¿nd Principles .pf* the ‘Language, and as an intro- 
dUctdori to- the Author’s Grammer, Reader, and Lati 
in'Composition, by Albert Harkness: $1 25. •

. .A , GRAMMATICAL. ANALYZER ;—or,|the der, 
rivation and definition, of English worfR with the.ir 
grammatical classification. By W. J. Tpriney.—r 

: æl 25
ELEMENTS OF INTELLECTUAL. PHILOSO

PHY, by Rev. Joseph, Alden, LL- D. 1.2mo, Price,
,$1 5,0... ' , “ ‘ •’ j,. SHH

Specimen copies' o f any o f thé ' above. Works 
mailed post-pùid to tho Teachers and School Of. 
ficers, on receipt o f one-half the'retail price.—> 
The most favorable terms made Jor introduction.. ;

l>. APPLETON ,& CO.,
443 and, 445 Broadway, N. Y.

E R I E  R A I L W A Y ,  
Broad Gauge—Double Track.

The Shortest and Only Direct Route to
Rochester, Buffalo, Duiilcii'li 

and all Principal Cities 
WEST AKD NORTHWEST. .

On and after Monday, July 9th, 1866, trains 
will leave E lmira at? about the following hours, 
viz GOING WEST.

A. M.—Night Express, Sundays, .excepted 
for Rochester, JBufialo, Salamanca 
Dunkirk and thé West. Cornu et 
at Salamanca with the Atlantic &

• -Great: Western," at Dunkirk with 
Lake.Shore Railway,. and at Buffalo 
with the Lake Shore and Grand 
Trunk Railways for points West 

, and' Southwest:
6:55 A. M.—NIGHT EXPRESS, daily, for Roch

ester, Buffalo, Salamanca, Dunkirk 
. and the West, connecting as above.

9 30 A, M ,—MAIL TRAIN, Sundays excepted, 
for Buffalo, and 'Dunkirk, eohnè'éting at Elmira 
for Canandaigua.
4:15 P. M.—Through Emigrant Train, daily for 

the. West., ,
1:30.—Baltimore Exprès, Sundays excepted, for 
Rochester and Buffalo.
6:46 P. M.—Day Express, Sundays excepted, for 

Rochester, Buffalo, Salamanca and 
Dunkirk. Connects at Salamanca 
with the .Atlantic .& Great West- 
,ern Railway ; at Dunkirk with 
thé Lake Shore Railway, -rind- at 
Buffalo with the Lake Shore-and 

• Grand Trunk Railways,- for all 
pointe. West atid.South. 

ll:40 P. M.—-Express * Mail, Sundays ,excepted 
for Buffalo, Salamanca, Dunkirk 
and the West.

11.10 A. Ai.—Way Freight, Sundays excepted.
GOING HAST.

4:36.A» M,—Cincinnati. Express, Mondays ex
cepted, connecting at. Owcgo for 

Ithaca ; at Binghamton, for Syra
cuse ; at Great Bend, for Scranton,

. Philadelphia, -Baltimore, Washing- 
ton, and the South ; at Lackàwax- 

' en, for Hawley r- at Graycourt, for 
Newburgh and Warwick.

12:17 A.- M.—Accommodation Train Daily,
8:00 A. :-M.—Binghamton Accommodation, Sun

days excepted.
11:22 A. M.—Day Express, Sundays ^excepted, 

connecting at Binghamton for . Sy
racuse ; g t Great Bend for Scranton, 
at Lackawaxèn for Ilawley ; .and 
at Jersey City with midnight.ex- 

■ ’prebS taain of New Jersey Railroad 
for Philadelphia, Baltimore ancf 
W ashington.

5:22 P. M.—NeW York and Baltimore Mad Sun
days, excepted.

7;46 P. M.—Lightning Express,. Sundays ex- 
cepted, connecting at Jersey. City 
with morning .express train of N'ew 
Jersey Railroad for Baltimore arid 

■ Washington, andat New York with 
morning, express trams for Boston 

. the. East.
1;00 A. M.—iVew York Night Express, ¡daily, 

"connecting at Graycourt. for War- 
wick ; and at New York with after
noon trains and steamers for Boston 
and England cities.; ; ,

2.40 p. m.—Way Freight, Sundays excepted,
' DCfl Coaches of ‘ all Express trains run through 

to Buffalo, Rochester, Salamanca and Dunkirk,
without’ change. ■ ,
- \CF Through tickets to all principal points can 
be;obtained at the Company’s Depoj; in Elmira 
and at all principal ticket offlebs.

1 8 6 6 .  H  1 8 6 6 . .
PHILADELPHIA & ERIE R.ROAD

THIS great line traverses the Noi thern and North--
west counties Of Pennsylvania to the 
on Lake Erie.

city-of Erie^

It has beenlea,sed by tie  ennsylvam 
Company, and is operated by ¡hern.

a Rail Rp.aM

Time of Passenger train.*, at Su.nbnry.

L eav e  E a stw a rd .
Eric Mi il Train. ’l l  ; Sp in.
Eric Express Train, 
Elmira Mail Train,

.' ■,6 :35: ill.

L eave  W estw a r d .
Erie Mail Tj aiu: p.i.O. P(;AO;
Erie. Express Train, 6 35, p. m.
Elmira Mail Train, 4 35, p. m.

. Passenger, cars ran through on flip Erie Mail atul
Express Trains without change both 
Philadelphia and Erie. -

vai s b -tween

■ N ew  Y o r k  C o n n ectio n ,
Leave N York at 9.00 a. m., arrive ar Frie 10.00 a m.
Leave N. York at 5,00 p. in. .arrive at Eric 7.15pm.
Leave june at o.oü p. m., arrive at N. Y, 4.10. p .rrr.
Lea^e Eri e a t 9.10 am ; afri* e a N. York 10.16 a in.

ELEO ANT -SLEEPING CARS on a 1 Nigh t trains
For informatii,-n respecting Passa 'ligef busines

apply at the S. E. Cor. 3.0C1 and Market Sts. Phil a
And for Freight business- of tire Company’s A- 

gentS :
,S. B. Kingston, Jr„  Cor.. Ì3th and Market Sirs., 

ohiladelpiiia.
J. W. Reynolds, Erie. ,

. William Brown, Agent N. C. R. R. Baltimore.
H. II. Houston,

General Freight Agt. Phil’a. 
U..W, .Gwinneb, ..

General Ticket Agt. Phil’a. 
A . ' L :  T y l k u , ,

Oct,’65, ; General Manager, Wmsp’t.

NORTHERN Central R A IL W A Y
WINTER' SCHEDULE.

On and after Monday November 20,1865,'
TRAINS NORTHWARD.

Leave¿Baltimore as follows :

S U B S C R IP T IO N  FREE,
T he  Illustrated Educational Bulletin,

Live Teachers are requested to send tlieir names 
aS subscribers to this new quarterly.1 It will con
tain matter of much general interest to the profes
sion. The first number is now ready. Please send 
not only your own names but those of other good 
teachers of your acquaintance:,,

A. S. Barnes! & Co, .Publishers,
New York.

York Accommodation, No. 1 * 7 20 a, m,
Mail, 9,00 “ ,
Fast Line, 12 1Ö p, m,
Park toil Accommodation, No. 1 12 30 “
York Accommodation, Nq.- 3 - , 3 30 “
Parlipon Accommodation, No. 3 5.30 “
Pittsburg and1 Eric Express * j 7 20' “
Pittsburg and Elmira Express 10 00 “

^r^ ns. Southward, arrive at
Pittsburg and Elmira Exjjt-bSs 7 00‘ a, m,
Parkton Aocommodation, No. 2 , 8 8Q J“, -,
•York Accommodation, No. 2 1015. “
Fast line 12 3Ö p, m

- 4, at Boit,, 4 80 - 
f 5 30 , 
: if ,40.' 

i i,r  andElmira

H. RIDDLE, Gen’l Sup’t.

CARPATS & OIL CLOTHS.

N E W  B O O K S .
1 ...Monteith’s .Physical and . Intermediate 

-Geography, In  Two parts:
'P a rti. Geo'graphyfaUglit as’a Science'; written 

and Illustrated on the plan of Object Teaching.
Part. II. Local and Civil Geography ; containing 

maps remarkable for their clearness, ari Improved 
system-of Map exercises; and ,a pronouncing.Voca- 
bulary of Geographical Names, j.

By James Monteith,¡Author of a i/S'eries of School 
.Geographies. 91 pp. Royal Quarjtu, $1,60. .
. 2., Jarvisl.Primary Physiology,, for- schools,/ By 
Edward Jarvis, M, D. 168 pp, 18mo„ 75cts. ;

3. Jarvis’: Physiology and Law s o f  Health, 
for the use of Schools, Academies and-Colleges.— 
By Edward Jarvis; Af. D , 427 pp. $1,50

READING RAIL ROAD.
•SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

JUNE 1 1 th ,  1 8 6 6 .
GREAT TRUNK LIN E  FROM THE  NORTH

and North-West for Philadelphia, New.York, Read
ing, Pott-sville, Tamil qua, - Ashland, Lebanon, Al
lentown, Easton, -Ephr.ata., Litiz, Lancaster, Colum
bia,. &c. : . - -.T, Li , „ T:Trains leave Harrisburg for New lork, as tolv 
lows-j A t'3’-00, 8,10 and-i9 05 a. m., and 2,10 and 
9 15 p. m., connecting with similar Trains pn. the 
Pennsylvania Rail Road,, and arriving at New York 
at 6 00 andTojlG a. m.‘, and - 4,10, 5,20 and 10.4d 
p. m. Sleeping cars accompanying the3,00 and 9,15 
a. m .: Trains- without- change. : .

Leave Harrisburg for Reading, Pottsyille,' lama- 
qua, Aiinefsviiie, Ashland, Pine Grove, Allentown 
and Philadelphia;’' at' 8,10- a,- m., and 2,10 and 
4 10 p. m., stopping at Lebanon and all way sta 
ions : the 2-10-p. m. train making close.connections 
for Phildelphia and Columbia ionlv. For Pottsville, 
Schuylkill Haven, and Auburn, via Schuylkill and 
Susquehanna, Rail Road, leave Harrisburg at

E Returning: Leave New York, at 7 00 and, .9 00 
a, m, 12.0Qmoon, and.8,00 p, m. Philadelphia at, 
8 15 a, m, and 8,30 p, m. WayPassenger lrain 
leaves Philadelphia at 7 30 a, m, returning from 
Reading at 5 80 <p, m,-. stopping at . all. stations;: 
Pottsyille at 8,45 a, m, and ,2,45,.p, m,; Ashland 
at -6,00'and 11 30 a, m, and 1,0a.p, in, ; lamaqua 
at 9 45 a, m, And 1 00 and 8,55 p, m. M  S

Leave Pottsville for Harrisburg, via /Rhuylku/ 
and Susquehana Rail Road at 7 00 a, m,

Reading - Accommodation' Train : Leay ps. 
a-t 6,0.0 a, m, returning.frpm Philadelpkia at 5,0,0 
l5. M. i ,Columbia Rail. Ro'ad'Trains leave Reading-at 6,-
45 a, an, 12'05 and- 6;l-5 p, m,:for Lphrata,.. Litiz, 
Lancaster, Columbia, ,&'c? • , j  .,

On Sundays,; Leave New h r i  at ^,00 p, m. 
Philadelphia'8 00 a, m, and-3 16 p, m th.e Ŝ 00-a, 
ni. Train tuning only to Reading; P.ottville 8 00 
a m, Tamaqua 7 30 a, m. Harmbufg 9-Oq in, 
aA  Reading at 1 3R.and 7 $.0. a, m for Ilarnsburg 
and 10. 52 a, m, for New York and 4 2,) p, m, for
Phiihdclphia. • , . _ •

Commutatiou, Mileage, School and .Excursion 
tickets to and from all points, tat reduced Rates: 

Baggage checked, through \  80 pounds alio wed 
each Passenger. |  A. NICOI-LS,

General Superintendent 
R e d i n g ,  Pa., June 25.1865 A  A:,'

Pai-kton Accommodation, WM 
Mail
York Accomm’oclatiön, No. 4

Mail, Fast Line„%nd .Pifc;'ib andElmira^ Ex 
press will pot. stop between-Baltimore:and Parkt.on.

Fast Eine, Mail, an.d Accommodation Trains 
leave daily, except Sundays;

Pittsb.urg an.dErie Express.leavesMayly, exeept 
Saturdays.

Pittsburg and Elmira Express leaves daily.-
Mail amd Accommodation Trains arrive, daily, 

excep t on Sund ay s..
Elmira Express arrives daily,.; cxöceptMciidays*
Fast Line arrives.daily.
Mail, ï ’ast LinOj Pittsburg and Erie.Express, and 

Pittsburg and Elmira Express make close;Uonneet 
tipn with tlie-I?ennsylvaniaCentral Kailroad at Hor- 
,sburg for Pittsburgh ;Çlevéiand, Columbus. Çincïn- 
nati,‘India:napolisi Chien go, St. Lewis, Fort Way nei ' 
Louisville, Cairo,• and’ .all point« in tlie West, 
Northwest and Southwest;;.4 Mail .and Expie'ss 
Traini connect, at Elmira witli the New Yorlrnhd 
Erie .Railroad for, all points- in Northern, ; (jen’trai 
and Western New York. For further it formation 
inquire at Calvert

J. I f  DUBAREEY ] Gen. Supt, ■

Peiiiisyivania Centra! hail Eos
S P R IN G  AlSUAJSiGEMEWT'

TheTrains-bf the Pennsylvania Gefitfal RaiTc/ad 
leave the Depot., at Thirty-first and Market »(reefs, 
which is reached by the cars of t hé M arket'sti-cé’i 
Passenger Railway, running to and.from the Depot. 
The last car leaves Front street about thirty min
utés prior to tiie departure of feàeh train. '
- ON SUNDAYS—Gars leave Eleventh and Market 

streets.45 minutes before the .departure of the Eve
ning.Trains.
' MANN’S BAGGAGE EXPRESS' will call for a 

deliver Baggage at (lie Depot. Orders left at this 
Office,. No, 631 CHESTNUT Street, Will receive 
attention.

TRAINS LB A YE DEPOT,
Mail Train 
Day .Express
Paoli Accommodation No 1'
Fast Line and Erie 'Express!
Harrisburg' Accommodation 
Lancaster Accommodation .
Paoli Accommodation No. 2 
Pittsburg-and Eric Mailjf 
Paoli Accommodation: No 3 
Philadelphia Exgress-j- .

' TRAIl|f^ARRIVE. AT DE 
Cincinnati Express;;; >
Philadelphia Exprcssf o '
Paoli.Accommodation No 1 
Columbia ~ram ■
L'Mtoast er Train 
Fast l.inc
Paoli Accommodation No 2 
Day Express'
Paoli Accommodation No d 
Harrisburg Acocmmodatio 

Daily, except Saturday. f  Daily.

. at A  60 a in 
at ■lO' OOfa'ïii 
at 11 OO.a.in 
at 12 (l'() . pi 
at 2 OO p m 
at 4 -OO- p m 
'at, 5.00 p m 
at 9 Q.O p !iri 
a( 10 00 p m 
at i 1 10p m  
'O.T,
at 1 2' 40 or m 
a t. 7 10 a m

8 2!) a m 
9 * 0 0 à ni

12 40 p m 
1 10 p m
4 itrp'm .
5 50 p m 

: 7 80 p ni
9 5Ö p n: 

daily, 'ex
cept Bun-

at

[lie remaining 
wall of earth in the Lake Tunnel was remov. 
ed on Friday-evening hut the masonfy, is to bo 
completed. Only the eon tractors','the City 
Engineer and his Assistant,,and one .Or two re
porters were present at tlie time. The-City, 
Engineer and his assistant proceeded from the 
shore end, and the contractors from the Urib 
end. When the two parties met at the wall it 
was removed by the workmen^ and then the 
joint party proceeded to the Crib, from the 
top of which three cheers were given for the 
engineers and three- for the. contractors, after 
which the party returned’to the shore.

T h e  Cin c in n a ti Suteension  Br id g e .—  
The great suspension bridge was opened on 
Saturday, and by dark forty-six thousand per- • 
sons had crossed the structure: The next day. 
fully one hundred thousand passed Over and' 
back. The crowd on the bridge all day vari
ed from twenty-five hundred to three thousand 
persons, but the motion of tho roadway was 
hardly perceptible; Mr: Koehling, the build
er, says the cables would readily sustain-- 
double procession of loeomtives over its entire 
length. The test it was put to.is probably the 
severest it will ever have.

The Secretary of the, Treasury has signified 
his intention of sending a complete set of Am
erican coins and specimens of our national 
weights and measures to the Paris Exposition.

THE HOWE SEWING MACHINES. 
6DD S Jro tlw a  y , C o r u e r  o f  KTorfJa S t.  

'NEW YORK,
FOR FAMILIES AND MANUFACTURERS,
These world-renowned sewing machines are. cele- 

brated.for doing the fterf-.work, using a mil oli small
er needle for the same thread than any other ma» 
chine, and by the, introduction of the most improv
ed machinery we. have' so, increased-the: production 
of machines and perfected the parts that w-e are 
now able to meet all deiriands, and supply the very 
best Machines in the world. The - machines are 
made at our new and, spacious Factory at Bridge
port, Conn., tinder th è 'immediate supei-Vision of 
tlie President of the Company, Elias Howe, jr., the 
original inventor of thè Sewing Machine.

They are-adapted tò'all kìncts of Family Sewing, 
Army- Clothing, and to the use of Seamstresses, 
Dressmakers,' Tailors, Manufacturers of Shirts, 
Collars, Skirts, Cloaks, Mantillas, Clothing, Hats,-. 
Caps, Corsets, Boots and Shoes, Harness, Saddles, 
Carriage Trimming; Linen Goods, Umbrellas, Para
sols, etc. They woi-k .equally well upon silk,, linen, 
woollen, and cotton, goods, with silk;, cotton, or lin- 
:.en thread. They willsoam, quilt, gather, ham, fell, 
cord, braid, bind and perform every species of sew
ing, making .a beautiful and. perfect stiteb, alike: 
on both sides of the articles sewed. _

The qualities which recommend them cerei
1. Beauty and Excellence -of Stitch, alike on

both sides of the fabric sewed.
2. .Strength. Firmness, ■ and Durability of

Seam, that, will not Rip or Ravel.
3. Economy of, Thread.
.4. Attachments and wide range of. applica

tion to purposes, and materials. |
-  THE STITCH INVENTED BY MR. HOWE and 
made Un tliis machiné is: the Most-popular and dur
able, and all sewing-machines, are subject to the 
principle invented by him,

THE HOWE MACHINE COMPANY,
( 699 Broadway, coprier Fourth street, New York.

Ju st received at iow prices, and will continue 
to receive during the fall from Europe a full line 
oi the new styles of English Tapestry [Brussels, 
Three Ply, Ingrain, Entry-& Stair

O A H P E T S .
Also, all widths' of OILCLOTH WINDOW 

SHADES in new colors. COCO & CANTON 
MATTING, DRUGGETS, MATS, RAG CAR
PETS. &c., &«. . ■ » , s m m  •

N. • B. No discount made in Furnishing
( ' hurches. ■ - A ■ „, - - - -

PHINEAS HUGH, Jit., & Co.
No. 508 N. 2nd St., (below Buttonwood, West 
Side,) Philadelphia.

4. Fowle’s, False Orthography, in which
thè Orthography and Meaning of many .thousand 
Words, most liable to be misspelled and missused, 
are impressed upon the memory by. a regular series 
6f Written Exefcisesl By William B. Fowle, 144pp. 
12mb.'- 3-5cts. 1

5. Foides’ Primary Reader; consisting of 
Original and' /Selected Lessons; intended to interest 
as well as improve tlie .y oung class of learners,— 
160 pp. 18mo. ,25cts.

6. . Eòioles’ Bible Reader. ; being a new se-, 
lection of reading lessons from the Holy Scriptures 
Tor the use of schòèls'and families. 233pp 12mo. 
flOO.

Empire Shuttle Serving Machine:
• Are superior t6 all others for 

FAMILY AND MANUFACTURING PURPOSES.
Contain all the latest improvements; ar® speedy, 

noiseless':; durable; and easy to work.

Illustrated circulars free. Agents wanted. Liber
al discount allowed: No consignments made.

-Address a .---' MH I H  WBM
EMPIRE SEWING MACHINE ;CO.,

year. ftlff Broadway,-New York.

. -7. The National Third Reader : Revised
Edition-; containing^ simple-, comprehensive and
¡practical treatise on Elocutip-n ; N.upierons and pro; 
grèssive oxefçisps in Reading and, recitation; and 
■eériious notes' ori the pages where explanations are 
required: By Parker & Wat-son.' 288' pages 12mo. 
SO.cts.,- . ■/ /  - • - .'-u - f i n

- 8.,,. The National Fourth Reader ; Revised 
Edition; containing a simple,, comprehensive and 
practical treatise on Elocution, numerous and class
ified exercises in Reading and Declamation ; Copi
ous Notes, arid' a complete supplementary Index. 
432 pages 12mo,j $J. 50. . . . ..

9. The. National .F ifth  Reader;  Revised 
Edition ; containing a complete and practical trea
tise oil Elocution : Select and classified'exer'éisë in 
reading and declamation ; with Biographical sketch
es-,-and Copidus.Notes, ¡.adapted to. the use of stu- 
deuts.in Literature. 600 pp., 12mp, 1200. .

' T he D ecker P iano F orte,
Warerooms. No. Bleeckei Street, New York.

'Theundersigned respectfully invites the atten
tion of .the public and trade to. these.-eelebrated iri- 
strumenjs, manufactured under his especial super
vision of the bqst seasoned material. -

The Dicker Piano has all the latest improvements, 
such as full iron framet Overstrung bass ivory front?, 
-lushed holes, fla t pinst french grand action,. <fd,ham
mers ,capped, p  centre of key . board.

MR. DECKER’S  practical expérience as a man
ufacturer of Pianos'for over'; tw e n ty -f iv e  years is a 
sufficient guarantee that his instruments arS unsur
passed for strength and durability of construction, 
rmiiTY, po w e r , and,sing ing  quality  OF -to ne . ¡ 
The Decker Piano Fortes are very large full rized in
struments, manufactured regardless of exp'ehse, are 
warrehted for the full term of sEVEri years and 
have obtained the first premium wherever exhibited,, 
and also tho recommendations of the most c.elqhrat-
ed artists in this country, Price from fooO to §1,0.00 
The internal mechanism of the lower priced instru
ments are precisely the same as those of the higher 
price Liberal discount to the trade, clergymen and 
teachers of music. Descriptive prieè list, by mail 
tiyon application.

E. B . D E  C K  E  R,
(late of Broome Street)

No. 4 Bleecker Street,
N E W  Y O R K ■

cept Monday. All otljer trains daily 
day..

Running -tkrough from Philadelphia to A’itts- 
burg and Erie without change of cars.

Sunday Aoeommodaiion Trains 
For Paoli and intermediate stations leave Philadel
phia at 9 a m and 7 p jn. Returning,- leave Paoli 
at 6 50 a. m and.4 5Op.hi

A  Ticket Office .
Is located at No B82 Chestnut street, where tickets 
to -all important points inay be procured, and full 
information given by JNQ. C. ALLEN,, ticket ag’f.

Also; at L.hirty-First and Market street, on ap
plication to THOS. H. PARK, ticket ageUt at the 
Depot.

An Emigrant Train runs daily, except Sunday. 
For full particulars as to fare and accommodations 
apply.to FRAN0IS FUNK, .

'No. 137 Dock street!

e u l o g y

ON THE LIFE AND CHARACTER 
o f  . 1

REV. BENJ. KURTZ, D. DqjL. L., D.
Delivered before the Professors and Student; of 

the Missionary Institute, and a large -concourse: 
of citizens aria visitors, at Selinsgrove,-Pa., May
28,1866, by
REV. E. W. HUTTER, A. M,,; ,

OF PHILADELPHIA,

W ith  a fine steel P ortrait of Dr. K urtz. . 
Proceeds of sale of Eulogy to be applied tp 

the erection of a M.ospMEfiT to the Memory ot 
Dr. Kurtz, in front of the Missionary Institute
at Selinsgrove; ' kk-' v - ■ I

Price 50 cents per copy, or f 4.8.0 per dozen, in
eluding postage; For sale by

T. N ewton Kurtz,
Baltimore Aid.

10:' Lèdrii’s French Grahtnar. A compréhensive 
Grarumar of thé French language, witlirpractieal 
exercises- for wrjtting, and very complete and sim
ple rules for pronouncing the language. 280 pp. 
l2mo $'i 00. *: ’ ’ ’ ,

11. Lediu’s-French -Fables. Fables in the French 
Language, for - the use of beginners, in tlie -study, 
12,0 pp. ,12nio. 75c.ts, . .. it

Foi- futher information, and full Descriptive Cat
alogue of upwards of three hundred prominent Ed
ucational works in every department, address

A .  8 - /BARNES & CO. Educational Pub- 
111 & 113 William Street ■ 

New York.
lisher?.

AGENTS. WANTED !

L E E  & W A L K E R , ; '
Publisher and Dealers in Sheet Music, Pianc 

Melodeons, Guitars, &c., &c.
No. 722 CHESTNUT STREET, , 

Philadelphia.
. We beg leave.to call the attention of the trade, 

and the public in general to our large and exten
sive stock of Sheet music, &c. constantly on hand 

T h e  catalogue of our own publications is one 
of the largest in the country, and we are daily rer 
ceiving all the new and popularpieces of theday. 
We flatter ourselves that we can give entire, satis 
action to all who may favor us wi th  their custom.

Music sent by mail free of postage upon receipt 
of the marked price. Catalogues iurnished upon
Application. , . t

We also keep on hand a large assortment of 
Pianos) from the celebrated manufactory of. Ha
zleton & B rothers, New York.. Prince’s melo= 
deans,1 &c. An early call is solicited.
aea , : .. LEE & WALKER.

Ju ly  ’63. No. 722 . Chstnut street.

LEHIGH VALLEY. RAILROAD.
.. On arid, after Monday, May 21, 1866, passen
ger trail.s oh this road will run as follows : 

Down Trains— Eastw ard.
Traie.No. l§|-Leaves Mauch Chunk a t 4 30 a 

m, Calasauqua at 5 46 a m, Allentowniat 6 a m, 
Bethlehem at 6 15 a m, Easton at 6 44 am .

Train No. 5—Leaves’Mauch Chunk at 10 47 
a m, Oatasauqua at 11 47 a  m, Allentown at 
11 57 a m,-Bethlehem at 12 40 p ra, Easton at 
-1 15 p 111. - .!.... . '  .' \ - f r  V :■: [

Train No. 7—-Leaves Mauch, Chunk at 4 25 
p m, Oatasauqua at '5 42 p i *i > at 5 55 
p m, Bethlehem at 9 15 p m, Easton at 6 45 pm.

Fast Line, Daily—Leaves Allentown at 12 02 
p m, Bethlehem at 12 13 p m , Easton at 12 43 
p in.

Cincinnati Express—Leaves Allentown at 1 10 
a'm, Bethlehem at 1 20 a m, Easton at 2 a m .

Up Trams— Westward,
Train No. 8—Leaves Easton at 9 47 a m ,  

Bethlehem at 10 20 a m, Allentown at 10 .37 a 
m, arrives at,Mauch Chunk at 12 C5 p m.

Train No. 6—Leaves' Easton’ at 3 25 p m, 
Bethlehem at 4 p m, Allentown at 4 15 p m, ar
rives at Mauch Chunk at 5 50 p m.

Train . No. 10—Leaves,. Easton at .7 40 p. m, 
Bethlehem at 8 15 p m, Allentown, at 8 .30 p m, 
arrives at Afa'ueh Chunk at 10. pm .

Fast Line—Leaves -Easton at 11 54 am , Beth
lehem at 12 24 a m, Allentown at 12 35 p m.

Western Express—Leaves Easton, at -IE 03 p 
in, Bethlehem at 11 33 p m, Allentown at 11 44 
>-p m. * ROBT. H. SAYRE, Superintendent.

ThS undersigned wish to- employ- -energetic 
Agents for a Book entitled “ Worship for the Fam
ily and School-Room,” iu the following counties j 
Lycoming, Union, Northumberrand, Juniata, 
Perry and Schuylkill.'. Agents can make from 
$5,00 to $10.00 per day.: Write for circulars
and terms. -' - ,

Minisiers will be supplied with the “ Wor
ship” at reduced rates., Address

SALEM & BROTHER, Gen. Agents,
Oct, 24, 1866, Selinsgrove, /Snyder Co.,

EMPIRE s e w in g  MACHINE CO
Principal Office. 61S Sirodsvay,

-NEW YORK.
Great Improvement iu sewing Machines. Empire' 

Shuttle,' Crank Motion Sewing Machine. It is thus 
rendered noiseless in action. Its motion being all 
postive, it is not liable to get-Out of order. It is the 
best Family Machine ! Notice is called to pur new 
and -Improved Manufacturing Machine, for Tailors 
and Boot and Shoe Fitters. Agents want ed,' to 
whom a liberal discount will be given. No Consign-

EAST PENNSYLVANIA -RAILROAD.- .
THE BEST AN!) QUICKEST .BOUTE .TO EM- 

AUS, LANCASTER, LITIZ:, AND ALL FARTS 
OF THE GREAT WEST.

i:IU Uj JJ m- , j.» « w-,
he gveat eastern express froRi Iiar- 
»r.e and the-West .j no. 3 is theeast-

ments^made.
EMPIRE SEWINU MACHINE CO.

Trains leave Heading for Allentown as follows; 
Express No *1-, 4 49, p ra; Fast Line No ‘.o/ 10 02-, a 
m: Mail, No 5, 1 40, a ra; Fast mail No 7,- 4 2,0 ,p m 

Trains leave Allentown for Reading as follows.: 
Fast Line No 2, 12, 28, p ’m ; Express No' 4, 10 44 
p m; Fast Mail No 6,' 4 15, p ra ; Mail No 8, 7 30, 
am . No. 1 isthe
risburg, ;BaltiraQi;e: . ,,, r ,„.., . . . .
ern fast line from toe^West; no 5 is tlie regular 
mail traiiij stopping at all the stations; no / comes 
through from Pittsburg and the AYest, j stopping at 
all the stations ;* no 2 leaves, new.york at 1 am. This 
is tlie gViCat. western fast line ; no.4 leaves new york 
at 7 p m. This is the great western express train 
no 6 leaves new yovkat. 12 noon, stopping at all th ; 
stations; no 8 connects at Allentown with the first
down train of theLehigh Valley .lit, li.

December 1864. EDW M; GLY-MER.


